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FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 18. 1891
TWELFTH YEAR. CHIT-CHAT OF THE CAPITALCOAL NEAR BANFF.ANTHRACITE

Another Valuable Deposit Said to Hare 
Been Discovered on Bed Deer River. 
Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—Peter McCarthy 

Q.C., reports while prospecting he dis 
covered valuaole anthracite coal deposits 
Red Deer River, north of Banff. The coal 
crop# out in broad seams and is easily mined. 
Hitherto it has been supposed that the only 
anthracite coal in Canada was at Anthracite 
Station, near Banff.

ANOTHER VERY 0000 MY.TOUCHED A LIVE WIDE.
HorrUt>le Death of a Lineman-Hanging 

Head Downward 10 Minutes.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 17.—John Mc- 

Cafferty was sent up a pole to unite two 
ends of a wire to-day. He fastened his 
climbers securely into the pole, just above 
the first cross-arm, when his right leg 
touched a bare electric light wire. ^Witha 
sickening groan McCâfferty loosed his ho 
on the pole and fell. bead downward. In© 
hold of the climbers was firm, however, an 
he was held in this position fully ten minute 
before the men who rushed to his assistan 
released bis dead body. A search revealed 
just below the hip three blistered spots where 
the deadly fluid had entered the body.

SHERBROOKE’S MURDER.
Have

AX IRON BOX.

through a sk-ich crackCURED BY TIE HOLY COAT The Relic of » Burglary at Fle.herton In 

the Year 1887.
Shelburne, Ont, Sept. 17.—John FlK- 

gott. foreman of the bush gang engaged In 
clearing the railway grounds of bushes, 
found a small Iron box in the style of a 
safe in the ditch near the tank, about three 
miles from Shelburne. Mr. Piggott inform
ed Dan Telford, section foreman. Telford 
bad read about the Smith murder case In 
Amaranth in 1882, and he at once thought It 
was toe missing box about which so much 

at. the inquest, 
with a key 

The box
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movax ox commixxxxxcrops and from other reasons. This money 

will also be used to purchase and distribute 
a supply of seed for winter sowing. Official 
reports show that the harvests have failed 
utterly in 18 Russian provinces,and partially 
in eight other provinces.

The distress in the Volga provinces is in
tense. In Penza women and children wander 
about, almost utterly exhausted, shrieking 
for food in the market places.

Another Record Broken.
London, Sept. 17.—The steamer Fuerst 

Bismarck, Capt Albers, from New York, 
Sept. 10, for Hamburg, arrived at South
hampton at 8.15 o’clock this morning, break
ing the best previous record between New 
York and Southampton, Her time was 6 
days, 12 hours and 58 minutes.

Bid well, the Forger, Boon To Be Set Free
London, Sept 17.-^It was announced to

day that the I Home Secretary, Mr. Mat
thews, had remitted 18 months of the sen
tence of imprisonment imposed upon Austin 
Bldwell. the American forger, in 1872, for 
the frauds perpetrated in that vear upon the 
Bank of England. Bldwell will be liberated 
in February.
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escapes ixom jail.
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Benoit Admits That He Received Et St» 
for Election Expenses — Seneoal la 

eluded Bookbinders Amongst Thoo— 
Upon Whom He Levied Tribute—The 

Printing Bureau—Investigation.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The PubUo Account» 
Committee met again this ' morning, when 
Mr. T. A. Scott, bookkeeper of the Dominion 
Type Founding Company, wea recalled. He , 
stated that the check for $1800 was given to 
Francois Benoit, president of the Conserva* 
live Association, Montreal, but for what , 
reason he did not know. Francois Benoit 
swore that he 
used it for the
PaQeorge Holland, stenographer, who tod*- 
report of the proceedings in the case of too 

England Paper Co. against Berthianma, 
Oi 1» Presse in Montreal, was .next called. 
Mr. Lister asked him to read his notes on the 
case, more particularly those in regard totiw 
letter written by Mr. Chapleau to the Ne\1T 
England Paper Co., ratifying the agreement1 
with La Presse that 10 per cent, was to be 
given to that newspaper on all contracts se
cured to the New England Paper Co. from 
the Government.

A long fight took place over this matter, 
Mr. Foster, Mr. Chapleau and other minis
ters refusing the testimony. Finally it was 
decided to let the matter lie over.

Mr. A. Beauchemin of Montreal made * 
few sales to the Government, amounting to 
about $500 or $600. The goods, which were 
for the book bindery, were purchased by 
Senecal, who received commissions to the 
amount of from $80 to $100. He did not ex-* 
pect to have to pay any commission, and sol® 
at the lowest prices ___ _

Allan, foreman of the bindery of ta» 
Printing Bureau, said the price paid for theta 
leather was unusually cheap. He had paws 
$4 more for same class of leather.

Mr. John Lovell, publisher, of Montreal*- 
said be bad been in business since 1835. He 
bad inspected various departments of the 
Government Printing Bureau and never in 
his life saw anything to equal the bureau 
here. As a publisher of directories, he did 
not think that the quantity of type kept in 
the bureau was too great. Witness said t 
he did not consider that 40,000 lbs. of minion

TEE MAIMED AND XBX 
BLIND XKJOICX

XBB HALT.
To-day 1. the La.t, But Everything Will 

Be In Operation Except the Firework.
__The Program Include, the Be view

In the Bing—The

He Ont. HI. Way Out of HI. Cell With 

Steel Saw.,
Sa.h-Cord, Saw. Through a 
Window and Lower. Hlmielf to the

Climbs Thirty Feet Up a 
Barred

In China Said To Be Very 

end Protestant Mis-
The* Situation

Grave—Catholic
Looted and Burned—Germany,

t UNDER THE WHEELS OF R CUR.of Prize Animals
Weather Has Been Perfect.•tons ,

France and England Take Action-Be

headed By Savage».

Treves, Sept. T. —Among the miracles 
asserted to be authentic as resulting-from 
the exhibition of the Holy Coat are the car

et an abbess, the

. Street.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 17.—Frederick C.

of Brock ville, Ont, the all

1891.1890.1889.i 688evidence was given 
The door is quite a heavy one, i 
bole, but the lock is broken off. 
was filled with papers. The murdered man 
Smith had a brother-in-law named Colgan, 
who lived in Osprey, and as this name ap
peared on some of the papers it appeared at 
first that it was really the box in question.

It was subsequently ascertained that the 
box was stolen from the sale of J. R. Bprouie 
of Flesherton in 1887.

A Farmer from Simcoe County Frtght- 
s fully Maimed m King-street—Will 

Lose a Leg and Arm.

880$ 680First day..
Second day 
Third day.
Fourth day.
Fifth day...
Sixth day...
Seventh day 
Eighth day.
Ninth day.....................10,688

60111741010Fitzsimmons ._____
around Canadian crook who last March mur
dered Detective David GUkineon, escaped 
from the Allegheny County Jail some time 
last night. A reward of $1000 has beqp of
fered for his recapture. Fitzsimmons was to 
have been placed on trial next week for 
murder.

The escape was as dariqg as the killing oi 
Gilkinson was cold-blooded and desperate. 
The prisoner first sawed off two of the iron 
bars of his cell window opening into the jail 
corridor. This gave him a space of $ by 13 
inches, through which he drew his ithin and 
snake-like body.

His next feat was to crawl hand over hand 
to the ledge of a window thirty feet above 
bv means of the long sash-cords. Once 
there, he devoted at least an hour’s time to 
sawing off a bar of the window. This done, 
he.bent the iron cross-bar, weakened by the 
cutting away of the upright, until hô had 
made another small space just large enough 
to geif through. Then he pulled up the rope 
that had already served him so well, crept 
out on the roof of the jail, fastened the rope 
again and lowered himself to the ground in 
Diamond-street, outside the prison walls. 
His subsequent movements have not been 
ascertained.

All night long the corridors of the prison 
are supposed to be as bright as day in the 
glare ot electric lights. There is also a night 
watchman on duty and on each tier a guard. 
How Fitzsimmons could have operated 1° ^n® 
light with the guards around and nobody 
know about it is not quite clear to the aver
age layman. The generally-accepted theory 
is that he was aided by some one on the 
inside of the jail He did his work with four 
small steel saws, such as are used in all 
orthodox prison escapes when bar-cutting is

Hebe-

28101868214
4084. 3985 888416664060 Thomas Windrose, a farmer residing near 

Newton Robinson P.O., Simcoe County, met 
with an accident ’ last evening which will 
maim him for life, if it does not indeed re
sult fatally. Windross, who has been in the
city since Tuesday, boarded King-street car 
No. 15 at Exhibition Grounds about 9 o’clock. 
He was standing ou the front platform, and 
when the car was passing Spadina-ave. fainted 
and fell directly in front pf the moving car, 
which passed over both legs and one arm, 
crushing the three limbs in a terrible man
ner. The injured man was conveyed to the 
hospital, where it was found that it would 
be necessary to amputate both the right leg 
and arm. Windross was, however, suffering 
so severely from the shock that the operation 
had to be postponed.

Albert Gray was the driver and George 
Lewis conductor of the car.

14.22912,194 15,498 6867
16,820
18,788

6088ingot the withered arm 
restoring of the sight of blind persons and 
the curing of cripples. Each case is declared 
to he supported by medical testimony, but 

- the details will not be published until the ex
hibition of the relic is finished.

The Jury Declares Beaulieu to
Killed Bouchard, With the Lat

ter’s Wife a. an Accessory. I Total...................................a^sîô 65,1149 64,806
Sherbrooke, Sept. 17.—The jury Which To-Day’s Program—Review Day.

has beeu investigating the recent tragedy Morning and Afternoon—Prize horses and 
here brought in a verdict "that Philip cattle will parade. Equestrian exhibition. Pen

Bouchard came by his death on the 11th "|ng^j^^trian exhibition. Performance
September, in the house occupied by him, by 0f specialty Company. Band concerts, 
means of blows and' wounds inflicted upon Thu splendid weather that has favored the
him by William Beaulieu, in oohnivance'With i ^ fa;r geemed to have attained
Albina Carbonneau, wife «rf perfection yesterday. It was indeed a June
»dnho^.U™ °f a draakeD ^ L transposed into September.

The principal testimony against the ac- The attendance, although not quite as 
cused was furbished by Albina, the 9-year great as that of yesterday, was still very 
old daughter of the victim. In clear, un- ^ larger than on the corresponding day'ï^r'ssüsrzzs * « Ï on * -
Beaulieu came to our place and asked my celpts are not quite up to those of low, un
father if it would make any difference if he less to-day may even up the account, 
went and got a bottle of liquor. Papa said Vice-Royalty on the Ground,
it would not aud ho did go and all three ^ ^ ^ t arrived in the city
SKST When‘Pawokruga^ pa^ was early yesterday morning by the regular 

making a noise; he wanted to strike mamma C.P.R. train from the east. Lord Stanley 
and she ran away. He followed her down- remained in the city and spent most of the 
stairs and came up again, and mamma came d at y,e £air. Lady Stanley and party 
up and he wanted to strike her, and Beaulieu , QVer to Nia ' Falls, where they
Struck him. Papa was standing when Beau- rBmain till this evening, when they will 
lieu first wanted to strike him on the fore- "Hi remain mu sms eg,
head ; after that he threw my papa down on "g^faîterâooï' they were joined at the 
the floor. He was on the floor in the middle Lord and Lady Lathom. Lady Stan-
room, wher«he was afterwards foimd de<Ml, ndyL;i Lathom are sisters and their
7-n«i5wJ!?Mra‘ McK^rWeomtelow mLting was therefore doubtless a very pleas- 
downstairs to Mrs. McKee vers reomoeiow . » Lord and Lady Lathom purpose
our place, which was not locked. When I for home next Wednesday by steamer
went up again papa was lying on the floor,
his face covered vnth blood. Mamma and I 1 The Governor-General seemed highly 
washed papa. Mamma his head ana 1 . . .. . ■ Before luncheon he
washed his hands. We thought he was only P general view of the exbibi-
uucoascioua.but he did not recover ,,con- | “mi* after luncheon visited the
sciousness. We ^°J^hed the floor *Mttie Uve stock sheds. With this department 
where there was blood. | Qj tue SDOw he expressed su'-prise at the

BAB^BEAD one.
Horrible Harder By « Demented | t^^=.to ^tbe ffi^works. ^

turn to Ottawa.

16.051 15.990
13,188 got the money and that her 

benefit of the Conservative /
SB* A

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOAXD.
THE SITUATION IN CHINA. Appointment of Night School Staff-School 

Management Committee’s Report.

Last evening, with Mr. Whiteside in the 
chair, the Pubiic School Board held its fort
nightly meeting. The discussion was heated 
and quite in harmony with the temperature 
of the evening. Minutes of last meeting 

read and adopted. Applica
tions for night schools were read. Finance 
report was read and adopted without discus
sion School Management Committee fol
lowed with their report, which was passed 
section by sectionnes follows:

following resignations be ac
cepted: Miss J. Bradshaw, Miss D. Johnston, 
Miss Annie Simpson, Miss A. Ketchum 

That Miss D. Nunn, assistant kindergart- 
ner in Wellesley school, be promoted to the 
position of directress In kindergarten in con
nection with Girls’ Home School.

That the following assistant kindergart- 
ners be transferred: Miss I F. Armstrong 
from Lansdowne to Huron-street, Miss A. 
Hunt from Huron-street to Lansdowne, Him 
M Hector from Bolton-avenue to Mcvaul, 
Miss Heglfer from Elizabeth to Huron.
kiL^r^^unT'm^kbtæ

lesley school, Mis. Bertha Northey Bolton- 
avenue, Miss Jennie Laidlaw Orphans’ Home, 
Miss A. Northey Pelmdrston-avenue, Miss I. 
Gravdon Crawford-street, Miss A. Clarke 
Elizabeth, Miss L. McLean, Dewson-street, 
Miss C. Pearse Dovercourt school. Miss N. 
Milligan Phoebe-street, Miss E. Cheyne 
George-street. .

That the following transfers be made in 
the regular staff: Miss A. McMaster from 
Wellesley to Girls’ Home, Miss A. Ecclestone 
from York-street to Wellesley, Miss E. M. 
Fitch from Palmerstou-avenue to York, Miss
L. Blight from Borden-street to Boys’ Home, 
Miss F. A. Cranfleld trom Borden-street to 
Huron-street.

That the following teachers recently ap
pointed be located as follows: Miss T. G. 
leant to Bathurst-street School, Miss M. L. 
Grierson to Palmerstou-avenue School, Miss
M. A. House to Borden-street School.

That Miss S. A. Reid be appointed
probation list.

That in future unless more than six va
cancies then exist, no appointment of a fe
male teacher to the permanent teaching staff 
of the board be made, except of a teacher 
who is then in the employ °f the board, and 
that all teachers, before being employed on 
the permanent staff, be engaged on proba
tion for a term not exceeding six mouths, 
and be paid at the rate of $324 per annum.

That Miss K. McPherson, teacher in 
Huron-street School, be granted leave of ab-

»L «one. On WhTe the Authori
ties Stand By Paralyzed.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 17.—The Ichang riot was 
planned at Kaulastmi and excited by dis
guised Huu an soldiers. Catholic and 
Protestant missions, and property of mem- 
bers of the foreign settlement have been 
looted and burned. The custom houses and 
Chinese property inside the city were pr

"-a-ss snsrsr^t
The situa-

The Rioting /
i

Chat From Over the Sea.
An explosion shattered an extensive per

mission cap factory at Zizkow, Germany, 
killing two persons and severely injuring a 
number of others. 1were taken as

4SHOWS PRESENT AND TO COME. Street Railway Casualty.
Some delay was occasioned on the street 

car service to the exhibition yesterday morn
ing by a car coming in contact with a horse* 
and carriage lust opposite the Western Cat
tle Market. Tne driver of the carriage had 
his head cut, orfe of the horses on the car was 
seriously injured and the carriage was badly 
smashed. The car was lifted off the track 
and remained at the road-side till another 
horse was procured.

TRANSFERS MUST BE GIVEN.

«‘The Pearl of Pekin."
The Pekinese drama drew a fair house to 

the Academy of Music last night. The 
quaint and rich dressing of the performers 
was admired very much.

“Modjeska."
Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

“Modjeska” will appear at the Grand Opera 
House. Last season Madame Modjeska did 
not appear in America, playing the entire 
season in Russia.

fear to 
detachment
Ichang on a chartered steamer.

17-Tbe Berlin corree- 
pon.leut of The"Standard telegraphs that the 
German Foreign Office has been receiving 
despatches containing not very quieting 
news from China within the last few days. 
China, according to these advices, is unable 
to fulfil her promises made to the representa-
too^wh^wero1m^licaatLipt£^£ou^

rc?^Tu^Urryof «J
Chinese waters, and will be preparedto take 
strong measures should they be needed to 
protect German subjects or then- property, 
Ot should she le called upon to take an ae- 
tive part in the naval demonstration against
CP°MA Sept. 17.—M. Ribot, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, has handed to the Chinese 
charge d’ affaires a note insisting upon the 
urgency of upholding the security of the life 
and property of foreigners m China.

h That the
\

//
The People Will Demand a Satisfactory 

Arrangement.

A general outcry has been raised in regard 
to the inefficient transfer service that is 
given by the Street Railway Company. As 
will be seen by the letters printed below, 
which echo to a large extent public senti
ment, the people are thoroughly dis
gusted with the alleged transfer sys- 

that has been
the last week or so. The majority
of people are content, however, to give the 
company a few days to perfect their ar
rangement». The fair coming on tne heels 
of the company’s gaining possession ot the 
road has been «officient excuse for any short
comings in this resoect. Nobody can believe 
that the company would be so crassly 
stupid as to expect that the people 
of this city would tolerate an
open violation of a contract. No, they re. 
fuse to credit that and look forwaid with 
confidence to an immediate adoption of a 
satisfactory and seustble system of transfera 
There is no difficulty about the matter. 
Several correspondents of The World have 
forwarded a draft of a ticket, the Use of any 
of which would be feasible. It may be as 
well, however, to print a fac-simile of a 
ticket in actual use in the city of Minneapolis, 
and a reproduction of it is herewith ap
pended:..«.s..*..*..-..-..*..*

Dr. Bill le a Great Go.
Dr. Bill is a success in Toronto-one of the 

biggest kind of successes—you hear of it on 
the streets, in the hotels and everywhere 
you go. It well deserves it; it is certainly 
one of the brightest and most entertaining 
comedies ever seen in Toronto, and is pre
sented by a thorough!v capable company 
and starred perfectly. Last night the house 
was squeezed full, everv box even being 
utilized, and it was difficult to say which 
was the prettier sight, the handsome stage 
with its gorgeous settings or the grand 
audience in which richly dressed ladies pre
dominated.

Jacobs Si Sparrow’s Opera House. 
Agnes Herndon will appear at this theatre 

next week in the olay of “La Belle Marie.’ 
The plot of “La Belle Marie” deals with the 
most delicate question in moral thought— 
that of the betrayal of a girl and the world’s 
consequent verdict of her. The Rev. De 
Witt Talmaee said in a recent sermon : “The 
man laughs, soon forgets; his victim lives in 
a tool’s paradise for a season, and then drifts 
where? The streets of our great cities at 
night tell.” In “La Belle Marie” Miss Hern
don defends the woman and then assumes 
the role of an avenging nemesis, luring her 
betrayer to destruction.

The Academy.
Monday night the stage of the Academy 

of Music will be occupied by a splendid com
pany, presenting the original English version 
of “Roger La Honte,” from the French of 
Jules Marcy, as presented by Mr. Augustin 
Daly, with Mr. William Terris and Miss 
Milward. The company selected to present 
the plav is headed bv Mr. Arthur Forrest, 
who left a good impression in Toronto by 
his splendid acting as Captain Swift. Mr. 
Bnmacus will also be remembered favor
ably with “1 he Wife” Company of the 
Lyceum, New York. The balance of the; 
company are Mr. Frederick Conger, a To
ronto boy: Mr’ Ernest Salvator, Miss Kate 
Vendenhoff and other familiar names.

Turned Away, 
“standing-room-only’’ 

greeted the “Cruiskeen Lawn” at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Toronto Opera House last night. 
Indeed many were unable to gain admission.

.

>
tyMh’WSomemUe1’ said that any practical 
printer would admit that the Government 
had a grand establishment.

The committee adjourned until Monday, 
when the Nâpanee postoffleg will be enquired 
into and other public works. On Thursday* 
the Printing Bureau matter will be con
cluded.

un
necessary.

* Fitzsimmons is an educated crook, 
gan life in Brockville, Ont, forty-thfee years 
ago. Drifting away from bis family, who 
are people of wealth and respectability, toe 
went south and eloped to Europe with a 
wealthy planter’s daughter. There he pur
sued his crooked ways, and after several 
years oL crime and adventure tne pair re
turned to America. For several years they 
have been operating in Western Pennsyl
vania. One of Fitzsimmon’s accomplices 
was a young divorced woman named Laura 
Snowden. She made tier room a fence and 
rendezvous, but Detective Gilkinson ran 
across her one day and she gave the whole

1in vogue forCHOPPED HIS tom

dian Farmer.

WINNEPBG, Man., Sept 17. A White- . Lord Stanley Breaks Bread,
wood special says a settler named Wester- The chiet guest at the directors’ luncheon 
lund of Now Stockholm, chopped the head off y^terday was His Excellency the Governor- 
his three-year-old daughter with a broad tienera, lotc! Stanley. Among others 

He was insane at toe time. 1 occupying seats ol honor were Hon. John
Habib Saatl Arraigned. j Drydeu, Joseph Tait, M.L.A., Rev. Dr

Lockpoht, N.Y., Sspt.17.—The Grand Witurow and Ex.-Aid'. Piper, who also filled 
Jury appeared in court this afternoon with f^c^rini^hTSuut
its prisoners. ,Habib Saad, the supposed | {JJJetofore had been confined to “The 
murderer of his cousin, Kathrin Saad, and Queen.» Yesterday it was extended, 
who was arrested at Guelph, Out, was Lord Stanley, on rising to respond to the 
among them. Habib told the court he could «‘The Governor General,” was warmly
not understand English, so nothing could be receiv0£i> His remarks were brief and feli- 
got out of him. When the indictment was c^tou& it was always a pleasure for him to 
read a plea Of not guilty was entered by the vigit the Toronto Industrial where “one can 
court and Hon. Richard Crowley was ap- see what this province and her neighbors can 
pointed to defend Saad. | do in the way of manufacturing, stock rais-

--------------------    I ing, etc; I ask you to allow me to see all I
This week’s issue of “The Presbyterian Review” j caU with the blessing of Providence and the

out to-day, contains a verbatim report of the help of President Withrow.”
Rev. John McNeill's sermon in the Mutual-street The toast of the “Dominion and Local 
Rink last Babbath morning. Next week s Te„iaiat.ure6» brought Hon. Mr. Drydeu and 
“Review” will contain the evening sermon. .8 ,r jt. T “S fri wi»ile ex-
Coples can be had from The Presbyterian News Joseph Tait, M. L. A., to their teet,wmie ex 
Co. publishers, Cor. Toronto and Adelaide- Aid. Frankland, Mr. Guy of Oshawa, Mr. 
streets. I McKough of Owen Sound and Dr. Greig of

Quebec spoke on b*hnlf of’the cattle interests 
of the Dominion.

m ■
THE SARNIA TUNNEL.

Its Formal Opening To-morrow WHI Be 
Celebrated by a Banquet.

Sarnia, Sept, 17.—Sir Henry Tyler, L. J.
Seargeant, Charles Stiff, Joseph Hobson,
H. J. Lanning and other officials of the 
Grand Trunk are here making all neewary 
arrangements for the opening of the tunne* 
on Saturday. The arrangements are-partly 
complete and the tunnel approaches are in 
first-class shape. .

The opening will be a very much quieter 
and more modest affair than was at one time 
anticipated. There will be no general cele
bration in either Sarnia 01 &ort Huron, and 
the main feature of the da> will be the ban
quet to be given jointly byV ie Grand Trunk 
and Tunnel Companies in tk 3 freight shed 
here, in recognition of tie approaching ^
opening of the tunnel route for publi® 
traffic.

The guests invited to the banquet will pae 
through tiie tunnel on special trains from 
Sarnia to Port Huron and return before 3 
o’clock. Before the start through the tunnel 
is made, it is anticipated that the* address ± 
from the Sarnia Town Council to Sir Henry 
Tyler, expressing their appreciation of the 
great work now so happily completed,, 
will be read by the mayor and pre- . 
seated to the distinguished recipient 
On the arrival of Sir Henry Tyler 
at Sixteenth-street, in Port Huron, it ie 
anticipated that he will be met and wel
comed to the city by Mayor Mcllwain, who, 
iu a brief address, will tender to the direc
tors and officers of the Grand Trunk and St.
Clair 'Tunnel Companies the’ freedom of the 
city, and present him with a testimonial ex
pressing the appreciation of the people of 
Port Huron of the great work he conceived 
and pushed to completion. After this pre
sentation Sir Henry Tyler and his guests will 
return to Sarnia, and the banquet will take 
place iu the freight shed, which will be ap
propriately decorated for the purpose. It is 
not anticipated that the speeches at this 
banquet will be numerous or lengthy. The 
toasts will probably be limited to six or 
eight, and will have special reference to the 
tunnel and the international interests which 
it represents.

The invitations to the banquet numbered 
about 300 in all, thodists of guests including 
the leading political personages of both 
countries, the mayors of the leading cities 
on the route between New York and Chi
cago, prominent railway men, and the offi
cers of the Grand Trunk and Tunnel Com
panies. <v

After the special trains have returned to 
Sarnia the tunnel will be thrown open for 
the passage through it of the people of the 
two towns.

Chief Engineer Hobson says it will be quite 
impossible to throw the tunnel open to the 
public during the week of September 21. 
ikiuch work will remain to be done to com
plete the tunnel and approaches, and the 
company cannot afford to lose an hour’s 
time. _________________________

Stil More Alarm!» g.
Shanghai, Sept. 17.-A rebellion in the 

Valley of the Yang-tae-Kiang is imminent 
Further seizures of arms and dynamite con- 
signedto secret societies have been made 
here. Much excitement and alarm prevail

BOTS COMMIT MURDER.

-IN axe.

to the
^ Gilkinson, on March 27, went to Fitzsim- 
men’s house, several miles back of McKees
port, this county, to arrest him. The moment 
the thief set eyes on the detective he opened 
tire and killed Gilkinson in J»» tracks. 
Detective Murphy, who was with Gilkinson, 
blazed away at Fitzsimmons and the two 
grappled. Then the crook’s wife handed her 
husband a fresh revolver, and told hini to 
finish up Murphy. Fitzsimmons put another 
bullet into the officer and then fled. He was 
captured next day a few miles away.

At the last term of coùrt Fitzsimmons and 
his wife and two accomplices were committed 
on two charges of burglary, and his convic
tion of murder was a foregone conclusion.

f- Liverpool Brutally Drown 
Théir Little Companion.

Two Lads at

Liverpool, Sept. 17,-The details of a 
horrible murder committed by two boys, 
both of them about 8 years old, have just 
come to light in this çity. Two lads named 
Crawford and Shearon were arrested here 
to-day, charged with murdering one of their 
comrades, a boy also about 8 Tears old.

The boys said that they wanted to steal 
the clothes of the murdered boy, and so 
pushed him into the water, «“tending 
drown him. When the poor little fellow 
managed to scramble out Crawford and 

I Shearon pushed him in again, and then 
1 Crawford went down on bis knees, and 

kneeling on the drowning boy s be“d’ held 
him down under the water until he finally 
ceased struggling. . . .

The young murderers then watched the 
dead boy for a considerable length of tune 
to see if be stirred and then thev stripped 
the body of the clothes, dried them, and 
afterward obtained some money upon them 
at a pawn shop. This led to their identifiai- 
tion and eventual arrest.
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Tbat on Oct. 18 the anniversary of the 

Battle of Queenston Heights be celebrated by 
review of drill classes in Queen’s Fork at 8 a jjo ao,
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A Letter From the Fugitive ^ That the Committee .on Sites and Build-

Thomas M. Marshall, attorney for Fitz- in„s ^ requested to provide an additional 
simmons. saw a copy of a letter sent by the m=m to ^jeve the overcrowding of Queen 
latter to a Pittsburg party, who called og Victoria School ... ..

nounced it genuine. ^ & i/favor of Lychange iu the action already

“KouMi., report was adopts! 
bemtr equal to that of the Hotel Anderson, I wjth the amendment of section two, regard- 
have concluded to change ray hotel and seek bet- jn 8aJe of BathdHtrstreet School, which sale 
ter quarters. I do not like only hav.‘njf ,tv£ was to be subject to approval of the board.

(Sg“t.a-i“" brought in
^rmelKyple°aLd[o°m^,he”r” °° ^ThTt Might schools open on Monday, 
a£u P F. C. Fitzsimmons.” Oct. 15, and close on Friday, Feb. 12. with a

vacation at Christmas from Dec. 18 to Jan.4.
That each male pupil on entering be requir

ed to make a deposit of $1 as a guarantee of 
\lgood conduct, which will be returned at the 

end of the term, provided the conduct of the 
pupil has been satisfactory.

That classes be opened in the schools men- 
A Firht With] Highwaymen Which Be- tioned below.

suited Fatally. " That the following teachers be appointed
a „ a in the several night schools, that the bead

Nevada, CoL, Sept. 17.—S. Gallavetti, mMter ^ paid $2.25 cents per night and the 
superintendent of the Derbec Drift Mine, u^er teachers $2 per night, 
was murdered by highwaymen this morning Farli&ment-street School — Head master, 
while coming to this city with $60JO in gold Mr. W. T. White; Miss M. M. Henderson, 
bars just cleaned up at the mine. Acorn- Mr, W.^ ^ r'BartJam “^li’zateth-streei
panion named Ostrom who accompanied —Head master, Mr. O. L. Asbenfelter;
him soon took the team out of range of the Mr W- jj Hodges, Mr. J. W. McIntosh, 
shooters. Ostrom forced the team up the Niagara-street School—Head master, Mr. 
OTade holding his companion’s dead body in A. M. Scott, Mr. A. R. Gregory, Miss F. 
tbe vehicle and being soaked from bead to Milbgan. Balhurst-street Sch:»^ Head

■üPv.’S
OTal sauads of armed men are starting for Vigeon; Mr. J. C. Haight Gladstone- 

the murder avenue School—Head master, Mr. K J.the scene of the muraer. Duff; Mr. W. J. Chapman. Bolton-avenue
School—Head master. Mr. W. A. Lewis;

Mr. W. B. Wilkinson.

_ University.CD.- - - - - —Wash. Av. N 
---- &Cam. pi.
-sj 20 As. N.

Plym. Ave.
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Every Soul on Board Perished.
SAN FBANcrsco, Sept 17,—The mystery 

surrounding tfc^ fate of the schooner Pan
Some Good Jtidges Present.

com- Among the spectator^ in the ring yes- 
nonia, so long overdue at this port from the I terday was Lord Stanley, who appeared to 
Marshall Islands, is at last cleared up. The take conajderable interest in the horses, 
vessel sailed for San Francisco on May 1 especially the carriage class, 
with a general cargo and besides a crew of Mr. George M. Robertson of Elmira, N.Y., 
seven had onboard Captain Lovedale, wife manager of the Inter-State Fair; Mr. H. Ham- 
and three children. It is also said that sev- jin, Buffalo, and Mr. Ashton, New York, 
era! missionaries had taken passage on the were also interested spectators in the nng. 
Pannonia. The schooner was wrecked on a Mr. J. T. Hyde, secretary of the New York 
reef northwest ot the Hawaiian Islands and National Horse Show, and Mr. 8. 8. Hwwluml 
every soul on board drowned. of Mount Morris, N.Y., were also present

and officiated as judges in the huu ter and 
saddle horse class, together with Mr. S. 
Fuller of Woodstock.

o
0)

Another

COSHOCKING TXAOKDX JN ^.LONDON

Three Persons Poisoned by Strychnine- 
Supposed Double Murder and Suicide. 

London, Sept 17.—A supposed double 
murder and suicide was discovered in Hun- 
gerford-road.
Number 51 in that thoroughfare was occu
pied by Ernest Nightingale, a traveler to a 
firm of chemical manufacturers, his wife, 
two children 16 and 4 months old, and their 
eervant. The family retired as usual, but 
next morning the servant found the master 
and mistress and the eldest child lying dead. 
Death in each case is shpposed to have occur
red from poisoning by strychnine, as several 
bottles containing this drug were found m 
the room.

EFFECT OF SMOKELESS POWDER.

4
Toronto the Fashionable Centre.

A great many outside people who do not 
to the city very often, avail themselves of the 
cheap railway fares during the exhibition to do 

• their necessary shopping. Toronto is now a 
great Centre. The fashionable products of the 
world And their way here. Merchants send buy
ers to Europe to get the newest goods; express 
trains and fast steamers do their work in land- 

tbem early in their season. One of the many 
importers who have pushed their business for
ward is the firm of W. & D. Dineen. hatters and 
furriers, corner King and Yonge-streels. This 
firm is showing the newest styles of fur mantle s 
In sealskin, lambskin and other stylish furs, short 
iackets, reefers, fur wraps, capes, collars, muffs 
and trimmings. Dineen is a large buyer of skins 

a large manufacturer. The latest 
patterns are brought in from London. Paris and 
New York and the skins converted into garments 
on the premises. Any article required if not in 
stock can tie made to order on short notice. Gentle- 

Xhe Fire Was Heavy. But the Atmosphere men’s bats and furs. This establishment is noted 
Was Clear tor the immense variety of styles for gentlemen sas vtear. wear gyk and felt hats from England and the

MaelhaüSXN, Sept. 17.—The eleventh g£mg to suit ell classes of the male population, 
y army corps encountered the fouith army Mneen’s store is on corner King and Yonge-

corps to-day. A battle of several hours du- streets.--------------------------
ration was fought in the presence of the:
Emperor. The fourth corps had its artillery 
in position on the summit of Kaltiroff Hill,

Grossgrabe, a vil- 
the hill, com- 

Haenisch.

1 h- àA Missing Steamship.
New York, Sept. 17.—Much apprehem 

ie felt here for the safety of the stea 
Cervier reported disabled at sea. The ©o

While the letter is dated September 8, it 
was not received until yesterday mpriyng, 
and had evidently been mailed by Fitzsim
mons after his escape.

sjon

:om-
LondonCaledonian-road, Judging the Animale.

The judging in the horse ring 
pany’s agents have sent out tugs to look for I eluded yesterday, the judges having a very 
the vessel, but have no trace of her. It is busy dav of it. Their work ban been gen- 
supposed she has drifted out of the track of oraUy good, especially in the roadsters and 
vessels. __________________ _ carriage classea Though the 'show of horses

Cooking Ran,e.-John Bull and Kitchen wTs
Wheeler <Si°B°atu! 179 King-^trJe/ea.t. taken in them, and altogether it was pro-

nounced a success. The most noticeable de
crease was among the hunters and saddle

Dündalk, Ont., Sept. 17,-Ward, the , ^ lo«.

photographer, who was committed for tnal jt is to ^ regretted that there was such a 
last week for wife desertion has been sen- poor showing of saddle horses as it seemingly 
tenced to three months in Owen Sound jail, indicates that this claw is, **^“*“8 . 
while his paramour goes free. Ward left his scarce 1» Ontario, and .rather decreasing in 
family in* a destitute condition and eloped quality instead of improving. Mi. v. 
with another woman. Shields’ chesuut gelding Rob Roy, by Ba

■ ■— Rothschilds, who captured the red ticket for
on the service of light weight hunters and also the silver 

ay this week, there medai for the best saddle horse or hunter. 
Bellamy on tiatur-1 wag one o£ the few that were worthy of 

notice. He was a remarkably good looker 
_ and performed admirably over the jumps.

The Oyster season. ge wa8 afterwards purchased by W. D.
At the opening of the’oyster season we are Qrand for $500. Another nice cob was that 

glad to be able to offer a really magnificent Qf Mr. J. Doane’s, a brown gelding by Judge 
Chablis—the oyster wine—at the low price of Darrell. He, however, acted badly, refusing 
eleven dollars per case. This wine, which is to negotiate the jumps and was not awarded 
specially bottled and shipped for us, gained a prize.
the only gold medal awarded for White Bur- Mr. T. C. Patterson’s brown 
gunaies at the Paris Exhibition of 1889. cake by titrachino, dam Beauty, who was 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele- awarded second prize for ladies’ saddle 
Dhone 713. 135* horse, was greatly admired, in face more so

-------------------------------------  —— than the winner Bonnie, a bay gelding by
75c. and $1—We are giving special value in Lapodist, owned by Mr. W. D. Grand, who

white shirts this week. Our $1 is without excep- was (jgQ successful in the heavy-
tion the best value and fitting shirt in the trade. itrhfc hûnter class, capturing the 
Try one. Treble’s, 58 Kifr-street west. | JJwith the bay gelding Prodigal

and third prize with a roan gelding by Big 
Sandy, Messrs. Fulcher & Beck of London 
getting second witu the bay gelding Gar
field. Mr. Grand also secured first prize for 
saddle horses with a chestnut mare by Cali- 

T. R. Close, Hamilton, is at tne Palmer. guen, Dr. Maclean of Meaford getting second
Dr. Gerald O’Reilly, Fergus, is at the Queen’s. wjth a naudsome chestnut mare and Mr. W„ 
Dr Pigeon. Peterboro, is, registered at the Heudrie third with the bay gelding Rasper.

Queen's. by Inspector. Mr..F. A. Campbell was
H. W. Perrin and J. C. Smith, Australia, are awarded second prize in the lightweight 

staying at the Queen’s. hunters with the chestnut mare Fannie, who
W. H. Nelson, Montreal, is stopping at the showed to be very clever over the jumps, and 

Queen’s. the same owner also secured the yellow
T. J. Stewart, Hamilton, is among the arrivals | ticket among the ladies’ saddle horses with a

good looking chestnut.
The .high jumping competition proved 

rather a failure, having hut three contest
ants, all of widen failed at 5 ft. 5 in. Mr. F. 
A. Campbell, Glenora. was finally awarded 
first prize and the same owner’s Fanny third, 
Messrs. Fulcher and Beck getting second, 
with Dick, who on his last attempt gave Mr. 
Fulcher a nasty cropper.

was con-
f

DEEDS OF BLOOD.ine

x
1 P. ivi.

as well as An Eloper’s Light Sentence.

P
...»...........

Street Car Transfers.
Editor World: The system of street car 

transfer in force in Salt Lake city seems 
very efficient and should solve the problem 
here.

The conductors are provided with a pad 
of paper tickets upon which the hours of the 
day are printed. A passenger asks for a 
transfer and is given a ticket punched good 
up to the next hour, or half, or quarter hour 
(say 10 minutes in all), on any line in the 
city, he is set down at a connecting point 
and a car of the line he wants passes before 
his ticket expires. The object is to prevent 
con. ision and limit transfers to immediate

N.D.

ron

iOwing to the 
the Grand Iran 
will be no excursion to 
day next.

pressure 
ik RailwiThe City After Boodle.

The city yesterday made another move in 
the street railway case, when Mr. Biggar 
iæued and served on the company a writ of 
summons on which the following endorse 
ment appears: _

“The plaintiffs’ claim is for $22.266.30, the 
amount due from the defendants to the 
plaintiffs up to the 26th August, 1891, for 
unpaid rates, and for a declaration against 
tbe defendants that they are bound to pay 
from time to time, as they mature due, all 
the rates and charges in respect of pave
ments and road ways erected or constructed 
by the plaintiffs on those portions of the 
streets of the-city that have been from time 
to time used by the defendants.”

“ Oltl Clium” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret- 
manufacturers in Canada.

(the main body occupying 
lage at the foot of 
mauded by General .
eleventh corps, under Baron GrtMman, first 
made a feint against Kaltkoff Hill and tnen 
made^a real attack on Grossgrabe in the 
face of a heavy fire, but failed to dislodge 
General liaenisch. The Emperor galloped 

point to point with indefatigable acti
vity throughout the battle. Sixty thousand 

^en were engaged. The firing was inces- 
to the use of smokeless

For Love They Died. 
Woodland, Cal., Sept 17.—The lifeless 

bodies of Miss May Adam and J. Montgom- 
discovered here this morning in 

yard of a small unoccu- 
vial labelled “poi- 

were found 
showed

The \Mr. A. J. Anderson,
Givins-street School—Head master, Mr. D. 
Marshall; Mr. C. E. Bell Johu-street School 
—Head master, Mr. R. J. Trumpour; Mr. 
N. J. Anderson, Mr. W. B. Taylor. Win
chester-street School—Head master, Mr. 
J. ti. Hudson; Mr. J. W. Brien, Miss C. 
Martin. Borden-street School—Head master, 
Mr. T. W. Evans. Dewson-street School— 
Head master, Mr. J. W. Henderson. 
I'almerston-avenue School—Head master, 
Mr. J. E. Cook. Dovercourt Scfiool—Head 
master, Mr. J. D. Webster.

Section 6 was amended so that Mr. 1. W.
Dovercourt and J. D.

The Victim Dying.

Peterboro, Sept 17.—Walter Kerry, the 
victim of the late stabbing affray, cannot 
recover. Inflammatory action has set in, ,and 
there is literally no hope for the unfortunate 
sufferer. He may live two or three days, or 
perhaps a week ; it will depend entirely on 
the vitality of the man.

use.
Toronto, Sept. 16.

The Property Owners on the Alert.
The East End property owners have passed 

this resolution: '‘That this meeting is of the 
opinion that inducements should be held out 
to manufacturers, with a view of indùcing 
them to locate in East Toronto.” The Ash- 
bridge’s Bay reclamation scheme 
more discussed. Mr. Beavis stated that he 
was prepared to carry out the plans and 
specifications in accordance with his pro
posal of two years ago. The extension of 
College and Cdrlton-street railway t* Broad- 
view-avenue was also discussed, and Aider- 
man Leslie was requested to use his influence 
with a view of securing this extension.

ery were 
the rear
pied residence. A
son” and a revolver
beside them. Investigation 
that Montgomery first shot Miss Adams in 
the left temple and fired a shot through his 
own brain. Miss Adams was a daughter of 
Hon. L. B. Adams, who represented the 
county two terms in tbe Legislature. Mont
gomery was a son of Judge Montgomery of 
Stockton. It is supposed the tragedy is the 

It of the refusal of the lady’s parents to 
permit their marriage.

mare Cheese- I
* *

sant, yet owing 
powder the atmosphere was perfectly clear.J

One ot the Bodies Found.
Bowmanvillb. Sept. 17.—Messrs. W. 

Horsey and T. Lambert noticed an object 
float in on the beach between the dock and 
Sleep’s house. Investigation showed that ^ 
was the body of the unfortunate man Gilby j 
of Oshawa, drowned last week. The corpse 
was perfectly nude, showing that the drown
ing man had stripped off his clothes so as not 
to impede bis swimming movements.

Was General Sauasier Caught Napping?
Paris, Sept. 17.—Tbe Temps to-day says 

that General Saussier, the commander-in- 
chief of the French army of manœuvres and 
the general who was looked upon as the man 
to take the supreme command of the French 
forces in case of a war with Germany, allowed 

w himself to be surprised and hemmed in by 
the-enemy 's cavalry on Sunday last. The 
Temps adds that General Boisdeffre, who 

A was in.command of the forces representing 
tbe enemy, not being desirous of capturing 
General Saussier. allowed his cavalry to be 
put to flight by General Saussier’s escorts.

BEHEADED 81 SAVAGES.

was once
quality an 
(Dteed. W1

finest 
ara

Hot air furnaces, 
priées. Satisfaction gu 
A Bain, 179 King east.

Evans should take 
Webster should have charge of Borden, this 
arrangement being much more convenient 
for the latter. ^Mr. Kent heartily supported 
the amendmeutV which was carried notwith
standing the oppçsition.

Personal.
Texas Editors Figlit a Duel.

Sulphur Springs, Texas, Sept 17.—E. 
W. Tate and Everett Moore, respectively 
editors of The Echo and The Alliance Vin
dicator, who have been attacking each other 
for some time, met in the streets and began 
a fist tight which terminated in both draw
ing pistols. Moore received five bullet 
wounds and lived but a few hours. Tate 
received one slight wound. Tate was ar-

Owing to tin* pressure on the service of 
the Grand Trunk Hallway this week there 
will be no excursion to Bellamy on Satur
day next.

Oh, What a Cough!
Will you heed the warning# The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford tor the sake of sav
ing 5Uc, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

135
A Tutor Drowned.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. J.7.—E. B. Powell 
of Oxford, tutor of the family of Sir William 
Whiten, was capsized from a yacht on 
Quidi Vidi Lake and drowned.

Robbed His Benefactor.
Kingston, Sept. 17.—Albert Richardson, 

an immigrant lad adopted by A. McDonald, 
baker, is missing with several hundred dol- 
lars collected from customers.

Live Stock for Germany.
Montreal, Sept 17.—The shipment of a 

cargo of live stock to Germany is an innova
tion tn tbe live stock trade, but the first 
cargo ever to leave Canada for that place 
went in the steamship Brema. There were 
61 bead of choice fat cattle, the property of 
Mr. John Crowe, who thus becomes a pioneer 
in what mav turn out to be a very im
portant trade, notwithstanding tbe restric
tions. When the cattle reach the other side 
they have to pay $7.50 per head duty and be 
quarantined for five days, but it is expected 
that the sbiument will prove remni.eratiy,.

Elgin Burglars Carry Axes.
St. Thomas, Sept. 17.—Burglars, armed 

with axes, broke into tiie residence of Noble 
Tufford, a farmer living 15 miles from here, 
this morni 
pocket, 
filed

S at the Palmer.
Harry M. Stewart, Hamilton, is staying at the

Palmer. . . .
Dr. Sinclair, Kincardine, is among the arrivals 

at the Rossin.
Dr. Bogart and wife, Campbellford, are stop

ping at the Rossin.
Prof. Bell, Brantford, is staying at the Walker. 

He is accompanied by Mrs. Bell.
Frederick H. Ress, a promising young bar

rister from Hamilton, is registered 
Walker.

(f
iug. They took $50 from his pants 
IV hen chased one of the burglars 

an ax through a window at the inmates.
Bloody Experiences in Formosa—How the 

Savages Win Brides.
A Baby Dies in a Train.

» Stratford, Sept. 17.—A baby about IS 
months old died on board train at the station 
yesterday afternoon. The parents, whose 
name is Matthews, were on their way from 
New York State, wnere they had been visit
ing, to their home in Dublin. The cnild had 
beeu ailing for about a week previous. This 
is the second death of the sort that has oc
curred in Stratford this week, tbe first 
fatality occurring on an emigrant train cn 
Sunday night last.

Shirts to order in all the latest styles, 
the size of neck, length of arm apd the chest. 
We will do the rest. A. White, 65 King-street 
west. ________________________
Catarrb—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Dea ne es

One Man’s Head Cleft Open in a Duel.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 17:—A probably 

fatal duel occurred yesterday in the north j 
ern end of Pipestone County. Tom Allerton 
and James Arrowsmith have beeu enemies 
for years. Saturday they had a personal 
encounter, and yesterday they met again 
und fought a duel with swords, lhey are 
both expert swordsmen and fought fiercely. 
Suddenly Allerton dropped his sword, when 
Arrowsmith sprang forward, cleaving the 
left side of his antagonist’s head open. Al
lerton is not expected to live.

San Francisco,'Sept. 17.—A Correspond
ent in Kelong, Formosa, writes: “A tribe of 
savages known as the Camphar men occupy 
two villages near here and are armed with 
•short swords, bows, arrows and spears. A 
few days since a native chief of another 
tribe named Tungliug went past the village 
•f the ( emphar men on his way to Takoham. 
He had with him a couple of hundred of our 
soldiers from the garrison. Suddenly a baud 
of savages from the village broke in upon 
them from tbe thick woodland and began a 
slaughter. The soldiers were taken com
pletely by surprise, and before they recov- 

presence of mind ten men were 
The savages disappeared as

3e of 
th

on Satur-

essure on the servie 
Railway this week _ 

Bellamy

Owing to the pr 
tilt: Grand Trunk 
will be no excursion to 
day next.

4
Found Drowned.

The body of an unknown man was 
drowned in the Don about 450 yesterday 
afternoon. Dr. Pickering has ordered an in
quest to held in the morgue at 11 o cloak 
this morning.

foundRoadsters.
This class was undoubtedly the best of any 

and far ahead of previous years, showing 
great improvement in the breed of the 
roadster. J. Craig, V.S. of Hamilton, se
cured first prize for the best stallion 4 years 
old and upwards, with Frank Ellis, by 
Happy Medium, dam Dutch GirL Forrest 

awarded second and
Frank Ellis was

silver medal for

Drowned While Bathing.
Kincardine, Sept 17.—Mr. Ciarke, Grand 

Trunk Railway baggageman, whose family 
reside in London, went iu bathing here to
day, and was drowned. The body was re
covered and will be seut to London.

"Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Tom P Allan, one of Hamilton’s most pr omis-

Allan lias secured au enviable reputation among 
Ontario's -commercial men.

Mr. John Monteith, of the “Montelth House,” 
..Aeseau Muskoka, fogeth<* with his son Arthur, 
arïzuestsat theAlbioo Hotel.Mr.Monteith reports a g^HuLmer’s business at his hotel at the 
head of Lake Rosaeau, which is oae of the best 
conducted and most popular sumrnet resort, in 
the Muskoka district.

C A Taylor, Buffalo, N.Y.; Robert Sloan, Galt; 
John Lee, Galt; C. Chatterton, Brock port, N.Y.;
indct^LJuntcî&Kÿ;A,MoT
D?Smari, Port Hope; D. Walton and wife, 
Ansrus- J R. Beale and wife. Binghamton, N.\.; 
Thorns W Lonly, Manchester; R Field, G. 
Field, Orangeville; H. Scott, Montreal; G, J. 
Alma. Hagersviile; G. W Buctu, Tioga Co.Pa; 
Mrs. J. W. Westerfteld, Newark N.L; Mrs. H. 
Jones, Corning; Mrs. W B. Wadolngton and son, 
Newark, N.J.; R. W Mdler and wife. Caatde, 
N.Y.: 8. D. True and wife, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 
Duncan McOallen, B. Savalea, Gladstone, Out.; 
&. H. Grove. Gait, are at the Lake V lew Hotel

|
Ocean Steamship Movement*.

Name.
Canadian Medical Association.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—At the meeting of 
the Canadian Medical Association to-day 
Ottawa was chosen as the next place of 
meeting. Dr. Bray, 
prtaident, and Dr/W. 
to, secretary.

Heoorted at.Date.
Sept. 17—Rbynland.......... New York.... .Antwerp

Rhetm.......... . “ ....Hamburg
City of Berlin...Queenstown.Jtew York 

<• Werkeondam.. .New York. ..Rotterdam 
“ PrinzWUom.... “ _ ..Amsterdam

Send
A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 

corns, root and branch, by Holloway's Corn 
Cure.” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

riwintr to tiie pressure ou the service of 

day next. _______  _____

Mambrino 
Tristan
also awarded the 
the best stallion of any age. The tnree-year- 
old stallions were also an exceptionally good 
lot tit. Jerome by Buffalo Bill, dam Miss 
Clear Grit, owned by W. P. McClure of 
Woodstock, getting tbe verdict, Gritwood 
being second and Phil Sheridan third. The 
entries m every section were large and the 
quality exhibited very fine. 
r Carriage Horses.

The entries in this class were also large 
and a good lot they were. Isaac Hisey of 
Creemore was awarded first prize for the 
best stallion, 4 years old and upwards, with 

Second Pages')

was
third.

Ottawa, was elected 
H. B. Aitken, Toron-

beheaded.
quickly as they came, leaving ten headless 
bodies as ghastly mementoes of their hurried 
visit. In most of these savage tribes the old 
custom prevails that a young man is not al- 
owetl to marry before he brings to his vil

lage the head of a Chinaman.”

A New Home Treatment has been discovered wherebjr
applTcohon^^adePformighily by the patient 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. ti. Dixon • Co., 
845 West King-street. Toronto.

Told in a Line or Tw0.
The Memphis, Tenn., theatre was burned 

yesterday. Loss $50,QUO.
A cave-in occurred at the Alta mine at 

-Hyde Farit” Ulgarete. Virginia City, Nev., yesterday and five
A marvel of manipulation m the cigaret were imprisoned. Their fate is unknown.
A F A sensation has been created at Danbury,

mThe superior of any other brand in the Conn., by, the assignment of Nichols & 
market, fày them and judge of their merits. Moulone, one of the largest felt Imt manufac- 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal. [borers drmsin the United States.

Killed in Montana.
| Stratford, Sept. 17.—Through an acci
dent on the Montana Central Railroad on 
Tuesday, Brakesman W. A. Miller, brother 
of John Miller of this city, was killed. De-" 
cessed left Stratford for the west last April 
Up to that he was running out of this city.

A Fatal Fall.
St. John, N.B.. Sept. 17.—The remains of 

Oliver C. Cummings, a well-known whole
sale merchant of Truro, were found
torcolonmîRaRway^e nad1evidently fallen 
from the train and been killed.

1mAs I. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountant», Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 15b. , 
Robt. Jenkins, Thos. Jenkins.

‘•Derby*’ Cigaret».
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
tbe equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

BIRTHS
IRWIN—On Sunday, Sept. 18. at 82 Glouceeter-

suwet, Jennie, wife of i. A. Irwin, of a d«lighter

fS§i
Jan. Hardy. IM

RELIEVING DISTRESS IN RUSSIA.
Treble’s perfect fitting French yoke shirts fit 

better and last longer than any others. Try a 
sample. 58 King-street west. Illustrated price 
list with measurement card free.

ft will lie a Very Warm Da#.

Fresh toidrong southerly to 
y wind; fine and vn-y wan»

The Sum of *2,000,000 Roubles Provided 
by the Government. «•Ml*A

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—The Govern
ment bus provided the sum of 22,000,000 
roubles to be used as a fund fda^he

Used by all the leading athletes 
throughout the world, Adam»* Tutti Frutti. 
belli by all druggists and eonfeotioner».
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made a new classification of Upright Pianos* 
and deserve to rank as the foremost manu 
facturera. Their display has done credit not 
only to themselves but the whole piano in
dustry in Canada, and a record of many 
years of perseverance and forethought has 
Iagt nothing by this effort Their instru
ments are known throughout the Dominion, 
Europe and other countries as being first- 
class, and have received medals and diplomas 
of honor in many places. Agents report 
many sales, and there are no pianos easier to 
dispose of. They commend themsel 7 es to the 
public at once, and we are pleased to note 
that most of those shown here go to adorn 
prominent Toronto homes.

Exhibition Notes.
Mr. Gilbert, poultry manager, Central Ex

perimental Farm, Ottawa, was In the city 
yesterday and inspected the hennery at the

AJ1 the features of the fair with the excep
tion of the fireworks will be in full operation 
to-day. The parade and review of prize 
animals in the ring will be the greatest fea
ture.

Ex-Aid. Piper has been on the grounds 
almost every day, and has been, meta
phorically, extending the right hand of 
fellowship to all and singular, urban and 
rural, bond and free.

4Sterdny while one of The World’s ubiquitous 
young men was elbowing his way through 
the densely packed main building, inspiring

Guided by the enchanting sound he «otrn 
found himself in the centre Of ?.lar8®. 
which bad Congregated about the exhibit of 
the Berlin Piano Company. Inside the rail 
ing the managers were busily engaged wit 
customers, the perspiration «tandlngoutjm 
big beads upon their browses they explained 
to them the merits of this or that 
piano or organ. The patronage tbu com 
pany has received during the fair, b°th rro 
individuals and agents throughout the D - 
minion, is surprising, particularly for a firm 
that is new in name but not so in fact, as 
demonstrated by the presence of Messrs. 
John Wesley and W. S. Russell, who have 
been know» to the Canadian public for a 
quarter of a century as pioneers in piano 
and organ manufacturing, their make n 
ing heretofore obtained a worldwide repu
tation for superiority. Yesterday Lem g 
American Day a number of our cousins from 
across the border were present. ibey 
evinced a deep interest in the Berlin ce 
pany’s exhibit, were unsparing m their 
praise and did not hesitate to ex.p' 
surprise at finding instruments here which 
they said were equal to the best makes of 
their own land. One high authority in the 
music world was heard to remark that but 
for the high duty the Berlin Company s 
ins*uments would find a ready sale in the 
city of New York. The exhibit is in charge 
of Mr. F. O. Gardiher, secretary of the 
company, who has had a life-long connection 
with the trade. He is assisted by Mr. Joseph 
Ruse, well-known to the citizens of Toronto 
as one of the foremost and largest dealers m 
the city. The pianists are Miss Cojey Rus
sell and Mr. Joseph Lee, who enchant all 
with their entrancing music.

The delicate touch, easy, responsive action 
and powerful tone enables performers to 
olay the livelong day without any evidence 
in £he music of fatigue either in the hand or 
body.

The managers
at their success. — , _ ,
quire all the capacity of their large four- 
storey factory at Berlin for the next three or 
four mouths to fill. This factory is 
equipped with all the best and most 
modern machinery. The factory is perhaps 
the most complete and. best equipped in the 
Dominion, having heeirmade sv regardless of 
expense. The sole ambition of everyone 
connected with it is to produce instruments 
which will meet the great demand ,of cul
tured musicians for high grade foreign in
struments. In view of this it iâ no wonder 
their instruments are pronounced the nearest 
approach to the ideal piano yet presented to 
the Canadian public by Canadian manufac
turers, and their unprecedented patronage 
shows that their efforts are being fully ap
preciated. e

another very good day.Tennis Club by four event» to two. Follow
ing ia the score:

W. A. Be 
toria) 6—1,

TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS.is not to Indulge the empty formalism of con
demning a late Minister for what at most 
can only be called lack of capacity or in
competence for detail, ljut to 
guilty man shall escape. The thief shall be 
punished, is a basic principle of good order 
iu all countries even though uncivilized. It 
is a simple rule, but the 
afford to ignore it. The chante that Sir 
Hector is being whitewashed is raised by 
politicians who are sorry to find him per
sonally honest, liow could a minister be 
whitewashed whose only delinquency con
sisted In an Inelflofent departmental policy I 
The important thing is to punish those who 
ere guilty and liable to punishment,

fho Toronto World. XAVG
“Be wise to-to dÆ”'f mMn«"

The rainy season is fast approaching, 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and Is odorless. Ladies’ and gentl» 
men’s Mackintoshes made to order ee ar£, 
week’s notice at the

ysJBarrie) beat 8. A. Jones (Vic- >

A. M. Pope (V) beat R. C. Gülett (B)
11—9,6—4.

H. E. Choppln (B) beat E. 8. Griffin (V) 
6—4, 4—-6, 6—4.
^JC. M. Po^ie ^(V) beat L. G. McCarthy (B)

And willA One Cent Morning Paper-.
KO. 4 KIXti-STRKKT EAST, TOItOMO. (Cbitb'nwd From Fint Page.)

Wild Harry, by Emperor, Shining Ligh.

œr ‘vtr18Pri;£n^x:
„io was also “ awarded first prize 
among the stallions of bis age. George 
H. Gooderham’» pair of bays, Billy and 
Jack, were awards* first prize for palr of 
matched carriage horses, not less than 16>i 
hands: W. D. Grand getting second with a

chesthut», which In the estimation of many 
were superior to the pair awarded first and

^.^thar# iST*. imder

16V hands, with a handsome pair of bays, 
KM. Wilson, of Delhi, Ont, being awarded 
second and J. Ross Robertson, Toronto, 
third, with Maud and Victor. Dr. Maclean, 
of Meaford, carried off the first prize to* 
matched pair not loss than 16 hands and 
not over 15% hands, and also first 
for single horse not lees then 15 hands " over 15% hands, W. D. Grand getting 
second and G. A. Case third. F. G. Cox 
captured the red ticket for single carriage 
horse la harness, 16% hands to 16% hands, 
W T. Murray being awarded second and 
B G. Tisdale third. The competition 
throughout this class was keen and the judg
ing very satisfactory.
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P&T (without Sundays) hythe JW-r; 

Drily (Sundays included) by the waro.---
Governin nt cannot Graham. Wins the Footrace at the Wood- 

Canadlan-Amerlean Combine—The
hlnatlon Win at Lincoln—Slavln Wants 
to Fight Sullivan—The Wen Who W1U 
Battle With Montreal-General Sports.

DOUBLES.
Jones and Pringle (V) beat Boys and 

Gillett (B) 6-3, 8-6, 6—1.
C. M. and A. M. Pope (V) beat Choppln 

and McCarthy (B) 8—6,6—8.

Bank of Commerce Tournament,
The following are the results of the games 

on Wednesday:

Advertising rales tn application.

Let Os Make Oar Own Treaties. 
Canada should possess full treaty-making 

petreii, as pwposed by Premier Abbott. For 
nearly half a century England has acted on 
the principle that in relying our bonds she 
strengthened them, and the result of that 
wise policy is that instead of requiring to 
hold us tn enforced subjection she finds here 
• voluntary alliance. The union Is mutually 
advantageous, and it is evident in the light 
of history thatif its terms are altered to 
prevent friction and improve the cony on 
ience of each it will strengthen the unioo- 

I though it lessens Imperial control.
At Confederation Canada was granted the 

tight to regulate her fiscal affairs. Ostensibly, 
granted flw-al independence. 

Actually, we possess no such thing. The 
colonies have been clothed with complete 
control of their trade arrangements, but we 
find the Imperial authorities making com
mercial treaties that are binding upon the 

V * whole Empire. Owing to treaties thus made, 
vn-if Canada were now to reduce the duties 

upon English imports the same reduction 
would apply to imports from the German 
States and from Belgium. In devising 
our tariff against England 
forced to make It salt our interests as 
best we can against Belgium and the German 
states, though our fiscal attitude towards 
these three countries should not necessarily 
be the same. It Canada were to arrange a 
trade treaty with the United States it 
require Imperial sanction, and if we got that 
sanction to unrestricted reciprocity then Bel
gium aad the German .Zollvere in would fall 
heir to free trade with us under terms of a, 
‘•favored nation” treaty 
Empire. Mind yon, while the German 
States, Belgium and the United States would 
thija.liave free trade with us, England would 

I T’„ reef's.hnt ant. Would England sanction 
"a treaty having that effect Î But the recip- 
procity the Americans talk of designs to 
throw the McKinley wall around Canada, 
and—since we would become potter’s clay in 
their hands—would they allow the German 
States and Belgium wide gateways through 
that wall out of respect for treaties between 
European powers? These are complications 
that would Torbid unrestricted reciprocity if 
Canada sought to secure it while a colony of 
England. It is easily seen what a poor posi
tion Canada enjoys in the matter of treaties. 
We can impose whatever duty we like on 
British goods or American goods or those of 
other nations, but if we seek to negotiate a 
treaty to cultivate a peculiar trade with any 
country we can only do so via London, 
where the mixed interests of thwEmpire will 
be first considered.

Premier Abbott’s proposition should find 
Reform favor, Edward Blake in his famous 
Aurora speech demanded for Canada full 
treaty-making powers, and the Liberal party 
unreservedly committed itself to the demand 
*hefi\8ir Charles Tupper was trying to 
negotiate s Cuban treaty with Spain. The 
party is so enamored of unrestricted reci
procity that it cannot well withold support 
from a Government proposal that in
cidentally smoothes the way for their own 
dear project It will smooth the way for 
that project, if it is wholly fiscal and not 
political in Its nature. To oppose this pro
position and favor unrestricted reciprocity 
is to court complications that would imperil 

. " Britishconnection. %
Thus the Reform party is situated. But 

the intended petition has no reference to un
restricted reciprocity or any treaty in par
ticular,, It asks for a power we already 
possess in name. It is based on the belief 
that Canada would profit vastly through the 
negotiation of her own treaties—a power 
that it would be qoite safe for us to have 
mu? unsafe to longer be without.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

There were quite a number of local sports 
at the Woodbine track yesterday to witness 

rahaiq-Crew foot-race for «25 a sida 
Both men wire in good condition. Graham, 
however, was out-matohed by Crew in sizei 
and strength. The start was by mutual con 
sent. Crew getting away about three yards 
ahead of Graham. This lead was kept un
til the 75 yards post, when Graham came 
abreast of Crew, and, putting on a spurt, 
breasted the wire, winning the race in 10% 
seconds. Mr. Robert Gamble acted as re
feree. Quito a sum of money changed hands, 
os Crew’s friends were confident that he 
would win and placed their money at odds 
on him before the race. At the scratch, 
however, when the odds turned in favor of 
Graham, they could not be induced to cover 
the money.

the G

BOWLS.Church and State, 
tradition tells of a fiery Anglo-Indian 

colonel, who, gettiag into a hot dispute with

av-10-0Brown beat Jones..... 
Douglas beat Pangman STORE18-8 horses

a portly clergyman, remarked pointedly: 
“It is a pity that black ants should not be 
useful in proportion to their size,” Where
upon the parson at once retorted, ‘‘It is a 
greater pity that red ants, which are so In
significant, should yet be so offensive. ” 

Another collision of this kind between 
church and state, in which the church again 
had the best of it, is said to have occurred at 
an English public dinner, where a would-be 
witty officer asked a well-known colonial 
bishop, who sat next to him, whether he 
could tell the difference between a bishop 
and a donkey, and then proceeded to explain 
that the one "wears the cross on his head and

Noble and Sutherland beat Carter and
Pangmah..................................................

Strachan and Wtnans beat O’Reilly and 
Simpson............

6-1, 6-3 12 KING-ST. WEST f
.............8-4. 6-4

«, DR. OWEN'S
ELECTRIC BELTS

The MUtcb at Sheffield.
The Newcastle Chronicle contains the fol

lowing account of the match between the 
Canadian-Americans and the Sheffield Wed
nesday Club:

Sheffield Wednesday v. Canadii 
ed by the favorable weather, over 4000 spec
tators attended at Olive Grove, Sheffield, to 
witness the meeting of the above teams. 
Wednesday kicked with the wind, aad with
in Seven minutes scored two goals, which 
were further added to before the interval,the 
scores then standing: Wednesday. 4 goals; 
Canadians 1. In the second half Wednesday 
for a considerable time had the upper hand, 
but afterwards the Canadians pressed, but 
could not get through, the home defence 
being thoroughly strong. In the end, 
Wednesday gained their first victory this 
season In a somewhat easy manner by 4 
goals to L ,

A Country Where Only Old People Die.
The greatest city in the world for eminent 

medical men is Vienna, and in that city there has 
been for many years an association composed of 
educated physicians which supplies to the sick 
and ailing the favorite prescriptions of the most 
prominent medical men of the day, thereby giv
ing to the màss of sufferers the benefit of the best 
medicine known to be suitable for their especial 
disease, at a cost of> about 85 cents, instead of 
their swallowing the noxious drugs of the patent 
medicine vendor or the advertising quack, for 
whose generally worthless nostrums an exhorbit- 
ant price is always charged. As many ap
plications for these prescriptions are reaching 
Vienna from this country arrangements are being 
made to open an office iu Toronto to supply suff
erers on the American continent. These pre
scriptions cover a list of almost every disease to 
which men and women are subject. Further par
ticulars can be had by enclosing stamp, for reply 
and addressing the manager V.M.P.A., 56 John- 
street Toronto.

i And Spinal Appliances* J
Head Office—Chicago, ni
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$1Yesterday's Turf Winners. 
Brooklyn: Major Dome. Kildeer. Curt 

Glunn, Pessara, Holmdel Colt, Busteed.
Latonia: Anna, Bob Forsythe, Uncle Beb, 

Whitney, The Hero, W B.
Gloucester: Adair, White Wings, A O H, 

Flambeau, Belisarius, Whitenose.
Garfield Park: Vidette, Goodbye, Ken

wood, Fred Tarai, Queen Isabel

probable 
most notthe other wears it on his back.

“Very good, Major B----- ,” said the bishop.
“But now, can you tell the difference be
tween an army officer and a donkey ?”

“No, my lord, 1 caunot,” replied the 
major.

“Nor can I,” rejoined the bishop, quietly.
Even this, however, was surpassed by an

other passage of repartee between the gown 
and the sword which is still preserved among 
the society legends of Calcutta. A certain 
famous English general, the hero of two 
Eastern wars, found his health beginning to 
give way beneath the strain of long and ar
duous service, and was ordered home by his 
doctors. On the day of his embarkation for 
England he was accompanied by a vast 
crowd of friends, to whom he began to dis
tribute various small tokens of bis regard.

“Well, general,” asked the Bishop of Cal
cutta, who was one of the party, “have 
no memento to leave to an old friend 
me?” ,

h, I have not forgotten you, my lord, 
cried the general. “On theTcontrary, I have 
bequeathed to you my entire stock of impu
dence.”

“Ten thousand thanks, my dear general, 
replied the undaunted bishop. “You have 
given me by far the largest and most valu
able part of your property.” /

And then the bishop's wife turned to her 
husband and said,- sweetly, “My dear, I am 
glad tc see that you have come into your 
legacy so soon.”—Harper’s Magazine.
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Agricultural Horses.
There was a good showing of agricultural 

horses, George Crawford of Ora Station 
being a prominent exhibitor. His two-year- 
old stallion Iukerman, by Montrove Chief— 
Brae of Ore Station, was awarded first prise 
for two-year-old stallions, and also the silver 
medal for the best stallion of any age, while 
the same owner’s Rosebud secured first prize 
for the best yearling filly, ““d Bess of 
Ora Station, the red ticket for the best 
brood mare with foal by her side. Ç. J. 
CroxalL of Ora Station, was awarded first 
prize for the best stallion 4rvear-old and up- 
wards with Capt. Neatherby, by Whats 
Wanted. A. Bell, Aginftourt; Georgs Shaw, 
Toronto: J. Rowntree, Carlton West; W. 
Elliott, Stanley Mill.; W. Willis Newmar- 
ket; George Wilson, Caledon E.; J. White, 
Ashtiurn ; Frouse & Williamson, Ingersoll; 
W. Chew, Weston: W. J. Lins tend St Co., 
Queensville; Fred Mowat, Toronto: Alexan
der Doherty, Ellesmere;W.Mason,Ellesmere; 
G. A. Wallace, Ponsonby; W. Pad get & 
Sons, Button ville; A. Altcheson, Inverbough ; 
J. Oliver, Derry (Vest; A. Nellsen, Hornby, 
and J. Hewson & Son, Grahamsville, also 
received prizes with their representatives in 
this class.

%
\ V

Gossip of the Turf.
The fall meeting of the Listowel Driving 

Park Association will be held on Oct. 7 and 8.
William Walker, the colored jockey, who 

rode Ten Broeok in most of his famous races, 
is now a successful trainer.

Pittsburg Phil did not like the notoriety 
which was given him because of his reoeut 
coup on King Cadmus.

The Toronto Hunt Club races will likely be 
held at Woodbine Park the Saturday follow
ing the O.J.C. meeting.

A meeting of the Toronto Hunt Club will 
be held to-morrow evening for the purpoee of 
arranging the program for tile tall races.

Racing will be resumed at Gutteaburg on 
Oct. 16, the New Jersey Jockev Club having 
yielded ito dates to the North Bergen people.

It is said that a compromise between the 
Brooklyn Jockey Club and the city pool 
rooms In New Yolk will be effected this 
week.

W. C. Daly has sold the brown horse 
Bullston and bay filly Kate Clark to a 
Mr. Palmer, Who will run them at Glou
cester.

The highest service fee of a thoroughbred 
stallion ia America is «500. In England the 
services of more than one famous sire are 
at least «2500.

The well-known raoe mare Ida Girl, who 
owned by a Toronto gentleman, 

died at the Gloucester raoe track on Tues
day.

we are

naturally feel in high glee 
The orders taken will re- • Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887. °

Dr. Owen*■ Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costivenesa. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Erery buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest—this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
s Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure a(J Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Ulus* 
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. “
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON. Mgr. for Can.
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Their Second Victory.
The Canadian-Americans won at j Lincoln- 

on Wednesday and scored their seccfod vic
tory of the tour, defeating the strong Lin
coln team by two goals to one. They had 
the beet of the play all through.

The defeated team were winners of the 
English League this year Ana last year and 
eighth in 1889; winners of the Liverpool cup 
in 1884, ’86-7, ’90 and ’91 winners up in 1883- 
’85, *88 and ’89.

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 84 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best*route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit 
Finest sleeping 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets ançl time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east To
ronto. ed

would
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East Toronto Votes.
The East Toronto club was to have met 

the Lincoln county team to-day, but word 
has been received that the county team can
not come and so the match is off. To-mor
row the return match with the Toronto club 
will be played on the Toronto ground and 
commence at 2 p.m. sharp. East Toronto»’ 
team will net Chandler, Camersn, G. B. 
Smith, S. H. Smith, E. Smith, Pentland, 
Jordon. Harrison, Vandyke, LeRoy and 
Yowens.

Highland Çreek could not send in a team 
and so only the one match will be played to
morrow. ’ ,

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Gar Toronto to New York via 

Y£#st Shore lloute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

(Jnion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton. ;

> v%
Hynes* Exhibit of Terra Cotta.

The striking and unique display made by 
the exhibit of the Hynes’ Terra Cotta and 
Brick Company of Toronto under the foun
tain in the Main Building, attracted particu
lar attention from the American visitors. 
They examined it minutely, praised the 
originality aud beauty of the many varie* 
designs, and took mental and other notes for 
future reference. If Manager M. J. Hynes 
does not receive several orders from the 
United States it will be because of a McKinley 
Act, not the lack of the persuasive properties 
of the exhibit.

'
Heavy Horses.

The show of Clydesdales was ahead of last
Grahamyear and was generally good.

Bros, of Claremont and R. Beitb & Co. of 
Bowman vibe were the largest exhibitors and 
secured the majority of the prizes. The latter's 
Sir Walter was awarded first prize for stal
lions 4 years old and upwards, while the 
Thorncliff stock farm’s 2-year-old Energy 
secured the silver medal and also first pnre 
•for stallions of his age. The Thorncliff 
stock farm also secured several prizes m 
other sections, as did Prouse & Williamson 
of Ingersoll. The name of James Addison, 
Toronto, was also among the prize winners, 
as were b. & O. Sortir, Guelph, and Samuel 
Snnilie of Hensall, Ont

The English shire horses were only a fair 
lot Morris, Stone and Wellington of WeF 
land carried off the majority of prizes, 
best was a foal of 1891, Daisy by Chieftain
_vim Morin owned by the above. It was
an extra fiae youngster.

The heavy draught class was good, 
number shown limited. J. & J. 
Rawenshoe, Ont, was awarded first pr 
for heavy draught stallion, 4 years old and 
upwards, with Ben Bolt, who also captured 
the silver medal for best stallion of any age. 
The 2qrear-old filly Blanch, owned by W. 
Milliken of Hagerman, was awarded the 
silver medal for best mare of any age, and

EXTENSION TOP CARRIAGES.Local Jottings.
Bishop Sweatman is to have a conference 

with the city clergy and Sunday school 
superintendents at the Synod office to-day at
4 o’clock.

The 10th Royals will parade at the Armory 
in drill order at 8 p.m. on Thursday next. 
Sept, 94, and every successive Thursday at 
the same hour and place until further 
ordera

Wm. Perrin, 9 Caer HoweU-street, 7 years 
old, was arrested yesterday, charged with 
tapping the till of W. J. Moor, 155 McCaul. 
The amount missing was $10.

John Bucksey, 23 Saunders-avenue, was 
arrested yesterday, charged with the lar
ceny of a boat from A. M. Ross of the To
ronto Boat and Canoe Company.

William McDowell, 81 Sackville-street, 
was working on a scaffold yesterday at 
Gooderham & Worts, from which be fell 
and sustained several cuts and bruises. He 
was taken to his home.

Margaret O’Melia, who seemingly has no 
home., fell and fractured her thigh at the 
corner of Queen and Sherbourne-streets yes
terday. She was conveyed to the hospital.

William Curron, alias McCarthy, hailing 
from Brighton, was supposed to have stolen 
a small quantity of clothing from W. 
Clothaer of the Wilson House. He was ar
rested yesterday, charged with the larceny.

Isaac Davis was arrested in Hamilton yes
terday afternoon on the strength of a tele
gram, charging him with the appropriation 
of some clothing from a boarding house at 
209 Church-street Detective Davis will go 
up to Hamilton this morning and bring 
Davis back.

The Nationalists elected the following 
officers last night: President, F. F. Titus; 
vice presidents, George A. Howell and C. C. 
Pursey ; recording secretary, G. A. Brown; 
corresponding secretary, D. J. Howell, 218 
Bleecker-street -treasurer, R. L. Thompson ; 
librarian, F. W. Johnston, 7 Yonge-street 
arcade. Chairmen of committees: Munici
pal — Phillips Thompson ; gMembership — 
Messrs El Day McPherson and John Ste- 
vons; Press—Sam Jones; representatives on 
joint committee—F. E. Titus and Phillips 
Thompson.

On Wednesday several sessions of the first 
general convention of the newly-organized 
Federal Associatiôn of the Letter Carriers 
of the Dominion were held m Shaftesbury 
Hall W. T. Mankey acted as chairman. A 
number of representatives from all parts of 
the Dominion were present. The object of 
the association is to do everything in their 
power to increase the esprit de corps of the 
postmen of the Dominion.. Yesterday after
noon the delegates visited the exhibition and 
last evening the meetings were concluded by 
the election of business officers.%
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was once Miscellaneous.

The Teronto Football Club (Rugby) will 
hold ito annual meeting this evening at 8 
o’clock at Kea obie’s, King-street west.

A meeting ot the members of the Canadian 
Rovers F. B. C. wiU be held on Friday, toe 
18th, at 8 p.m. sharp, in Yonge-street market 
arcade, corner Qerrard and Yonge-streeto.

An Arab Past.
I could not have selected a better season 

for seeing the Arabs in their natural work-a- 
day state than I did, even if I had tried. It 
was the Fast of Ramadan, or Ramazan. The 
Arabs don’t work much, and therefore have 
to fast much. The Fast of Ramazan, among 
the Mahometans, is in commemoration of 
their divine book 
communicated to 
Heaven.

One thing must be said of these ragged, 
poor, idle, untaught Arabs. They “know in 
whom they have believed”—or,' rather, they 
think they do. There is nothing in any re
ligion more to be respected than sinoerity. 
Without that the highest and most author
ized form of religion is a form only. The one 
thing needful is to “worship . Him in spirit 
and in truth.”

I watch and move among my fasting Arabs 
in this isolated hilltown. One of my bootf 
blacks, whom I was initiating into the mys
teries of the Lancashire dialect, told me on 
the quiet that he had not tasted food for 
nearly 24 hours. He looked hungry enough 
to eat a red-hot poker. He was in too 
“hungry period of his life," 15 or 16 I 
tempted him with a piece of French bread; 
that is like temnting a gin-drinker with a go 
of gin. But he" quietly smiled, buttoned up 
his ragged coat across the stomach where 
the aching pain lay, and kept his “Rama
zan.”

But as Sam Slick says there is a good deal 
Slavln Wants to Fight Sullivan. of human nature in man. I wandered round

v.wVADr 17 Frank Slav in has the town and in the Arab quarters, whereN*w Y°rk, Sept. blavm has the better-off fasters were fasting just about
written to The Police Gazette under date of There might be a delicate question

to meetti As to the exact half-second of astronomical

r
The Law and Order Society of Camden 

County, N.J., are trying to stop racing at 
Gloucester on the ground of public nuis
ance.

Pinkie T., who broke her leg in a race 
some time ago at Gloucester, had to be shot. 
Every effoit was made to save her for a 
brood mare, but ske suffered so that it was 
decided to put her out of pain.

A. E. Gates’ string, including Evangeline, 
Long Shot, Bob Thomas, Speculator and a 
yearling half-brother to Charlemange, to
gether with Sam Wood, arrived from Chi
cago yesterday.

The Hoboken Stable, owned by G. Wai- 
baum, which includes Kenwood, Rancocas, 
Folsom, Rinfax, Text, Objection, King, Eric 
aud a number of 2ryear-oIds, will be sold at 
auction at the Brooklyn Jockey Club track 
on Wednesday next.

Edward Corrigan, the Chicago turfman, 
has won over $86,000 with his horses this sea
son, bat has lost most in the Hawthorne 
track which he has been conducting in Chi
cago. This track was closed last week for 
the season because it was not paying ex
penses, but Corrigan promises to reopen it 
onh grander scale than ever next season.

AtDru 
sent by
(5 boxesgl.00) in stamps.
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The Kara Organs and Plains.

The influence of an exhibited article de
pends either upon its attractiveness or fame. 
That which combines the two, therefore, 
exerts a double Influence. The exhibit of 
the Kara organs and pianos on the ground 
floor of the Main Building demonstrates 
this. Ever since the fair opened there have 
been numbers in the crowds who have been 
drawn there not directly by the rich and 
voluminous strains of the Kara instruments, 
but by/the impelling force of the firm’s 
name. /The firm of D. W. Kara & Co. was 
established in 1868. Since then its growth 
has been steady, and to-day it is 

of the best known on the con- 
The secret of this success 

studied effort to furnish
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The Company have decided to offer specie 

bargains during the Exhibition, and all vehicles 
have been temporarily marked down to very low 
figures. Now is the time to buy.

Koran, having been 
Great Prophet fromc one 

tinent. 
has been a 
instruments which would not oniy prove all 
that was claimed for them, out that would 
be better than the best. In the action of 
their pianos the three Ts—touch, tone and 
tune—are present in an eminent degree. The 
touch is perfect, combining lightness with 
strength ; the tone power‘U1, mallow and 
possessing a sweet singing quality, so much 
sought alter and appreciated by good musi
cians. Another feature of the Kara Piano 
is its durability. With some pianos \tbe 
purity of tone is soon sullied, while with toe 
Karn piano there is the same delicacy of 
action and the same strength and power of 
tune after years of constant use. It is this 
characteristic which has made it so famous 
with masters.

The organ manufactured by this firm is 
the best in the world. This enviable position 
has been attained by the adoption of every 
improvement of practical utility in the con
struction of ito instrumente. The patea* 
pedal'bass is one of its strong features. It is 
acknowledged to be one of the most valuable 
acquisitions ever invented for reed organe 
It can be applied to any organ, and the ex
clusive right of manufacturing ^ is 
trolled by toe Karn company. T_ 
scale has also been introduced on their pedal 
bass. All the materials entering into the 
manufacture of these organs are the 
very best that can be produced and 
the instruments are mouse-proof. Karn & 
Ca’s manufacturing facilities are superior to 
most of their competitors. Their present 
factory has a frontage of 400 feet, is four 
stories high and is equipped with all the 
latest improved wood-working machinery, 
engines, eta.

The Farmers' Favorite Exhibit.
The favorite exhibit with the farmers dur-

STABLE BRUSHESalso first prize for fillies of her age.
The Suffolk Punch horses ware not as good 

a class as last year and the entries small, 
three being toe largest number in any sec
tion. For the best stallion of any age, James 
Beck’s, Thomdale, Venture was awarded the 
silver medal and also first prize for best 6- 
year-old staljion and upwards. j 

There were but four entries in the Per
cheron class, three ot which were In section 
1 for stallions 3-year-old and upwards. 
T. W. Wambold of Berlin secured first prize 
with Solomon, J. M. and D. Parker of Stam
ford getting second with Sir Arthur. Mos- 
som Boyd & Co. of Bobcaygeon, having the 
only entry for brood mare with foal by her 
side, were awarded first prisa This consti
tuted the shew of Percherons,

Considerable interest was manifested In 
the Walroud Ranch Company’s exhibit of 15 
Clyde geldings. These horses were raised on 
the open prairie, having never been stabled 

winter, finding tneir 
food in the rich bunch grass, 
from Ontario mares, mated 
very high class imported stallions, 
never .confined in stables, running free from 
colthood, the result is the production of 
horses with wonderful development of feet, 
bone, muscles and lungs, points which good 
judges discover at a glance in these geldings. 
The number of mares now breeding at this 
establishment is 225. and they are to be in
creased to 500. It will thus be seen that in 
a few years the company, which is managed 
by Dr. D. McEachran of Montreal, will 
supply a large number annually of first-class 
draught horses. • f

The Peripatetic Dairy.
The traveling dairy is a new, interesting 

and highly instructive feature of this year’s 
exhibition. Hundreds upo“ hundreds visited 
it every day to see the most approved man
ner of handling the product of the cow. The 
idea of having a traveling dairy visit all the 
leading fairs is a departure of the present 
Minister of Agriculture and will no doubt 
result in much good.

Popularity of Ammonia Soap.
The big five-ton monument of Ammonia 

Electric Soap Is still one of the cynosures at 
the fair, and the order list of its manufactur
ers. W. A. Bradshaw & Co., has been con
siderably augmented as a result. It has not 
token the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 
however, to establish the popularity of Am
monia Electric Soap. This was done some 
time ago by its own merits as a labor saver, 
as which it stands without a peer.

The Loom Attracted the Farmers. 
Thousands of farmers with their blushing 

daughters and stalwart sons gazed in open- 
mouthed wonder as the ponderous loom of 
the Dominion Suspender Company of Nia
gara Falls reeled off yard after yard of web
bing for Hercules braces, with toe word 
“Dominion” worked in large red letters. 
This is something which has not been at any 
exhibition on the continent since the Centen
nial in Philadelphia. The capacity of the 
loom is about 1000 yards per week. The firm 
has been manufacturing suspenders about 20 
years, but it is only within the 
last four years that it has been making its 
own webbing, having previously imported 
it from the United States. The output of 
Hercules braces has now reached vast pro
portions, and there has been a big demand 
since the fair opened for single braces, but 
all such sales had to be forgone, none but the 
trade being supplied. Bucxle-making has 
recently been added to the firm’s repertory.

Superior Quality and Finish. 
DANÔY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES. Etc. 

For sale by all leading dealers In Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

J
Cures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA. SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.
FirCtoyaDtot«^nlfE^.

Canadian toot, 44 el 46 Mali St., Toronto, Out
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The Team for Saturday.
The committee of the Toronto Lacrosse NClub met last night and chose the following 

men to play in the big match with Mont
real at Rosed ale on Saturday: Martin, C. G. 
Carmichael, Paul Carmichael, R. Cheyne, 
J. Irving, J. A. Garvin, F. Dixon, Gale, 
Langley, J. S. Garvin, Sewell, F. Scholfield 
and Keith, spare man.

The members’ and admission gates will be 
opened at 1.30 p.m. so as to prevent as far 
as possible any blocking of the ticket 
offleqÿ

Fire. Wi 
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Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.

The Lew Is All Bight 
When this journal informs the public that 

any particular bylaw is sound and constitu
tional the public may rest assured that it is 
sa We have not come up smiling after a 
score of libel suite without gaining some 
knowledge of what is law and what isn’t 
Although assuring the police that the Park 
bylaw was all right, they persisted in evad
ing an issue on its provisions and kept on 
ladling cranks out of the Park, like 
men in a leaky boat Now the
bylaw is sustained and the dizzy 
writers and talkers who know all
about constitutional law are shown to know 
nothing. But of course they will wish to 
argue it out with the jpdge. The decision is 
a severe blow of the Superior Court across 
the open mouth of Jumbo. Others are 
silenced but none suffer like he, for not only 
are his lips pasted over with & civic ordinance 

j/but his promising infant industry of taking 
\ up collections is smothered in the cradle. He 

must feel to-day like one bereft

Derby - Cigarettes.i
own
Bred
with

summer or
A remarkably fine Cigarette 

at a really marvelous 
low figure.

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

Editor
Clarke n<

con- 
The radius can

ofDerby - Cigarettes.tiept. 4 expressing his willingn 
John L. Sullivan for «25,000 a side, The 
Police Gazette belt and the championship of 
the world. He says he will toss for choice of 
battle ground, which will, either be in Eng
land or America. If he receives a favorable 
reply to this proposition he will forward 
articles at once and post any reasonable 
amount to bind a match.

Thetime when sundown takes place. This has 
been settled by the Arabs of the town sub
scribing five francs a day for the French 
battery to fire a gun when the actual mo
ment of sundown occurs. It was a few 
minutes before that interesting period when 
I rambled among the chief tasters.

Here they are, hands and feet washed (per
haps the only part of toe body that has been 
washed for some days), squatting on door
steps, tables, forms. Every man has a cigar- 
et in one hand and a match in the other. 
He has bad to include abstinence from to
bacco in his legitimate fast, although tobac
co has come into use since Mahomet’s time. 
Close by him is a cup of Mocha coffee. How 
tantilizing its odorous vapor must dpe to a 
man who has been dreaming of cojffee and 
cigarets all day! It is like a drill practice. 
The Arabs down one side the market place 
and along the three others are in the same 
attitude—cigarets in one band and matches 
in the other, and Mocha coffee close'by. 
Then the gun fires, the matches are lit, the 
cigarets inhaled, the coffee sipped, the cous
cous ordered, and every Mahometan thanks 
Allah. That short period of refreshment 
over, cigarets and coffee, after gun-fire is 
the most silent of an Arab’s life during the 
Ramazan fast.—The Gentleman's Magazine.
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Derby - Cigarettes.•Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowela.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Pug Notes.
Richard K. Fox Is touring through Ger

many.
Paddy Slavln, the pug, 

on the English race track.
Tommy Kelly has announced his willing

ness to box Alf. Levy, the English bantam, 
now in this country.

Fitzsimmons and Carroll will leave San 
Francisco for New Orleans in a few days. 
They have opened a saloon in the former 
city.

Johnny Campbell and Jack Strong, west- 
pugilists, signed articles at The Police 

Gazette office to fight for $250 aside. W. E. 
Harding was chosen referee and stakeholder.

Billy Murry and Billy Forsyth of New- 
burg have about completed arrangements to 
fight for a stake of $500 and the largest j>urse 
offered. Murry will post a forfeit at Jimmy 
Wakely’s Tuesday.

Praise be to him, whose wondrous skill 
Has conquered every human ill—
And now alone, as victor, stands 
The ‘Golden’ compound of his hands.”

\
SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT VALUE to 

the Smoker.

is making a book ing the fair has been that of the Speight 
Wagon Co., located near the western en
trance. They have congregated around 
it, shook the 
ed every point 
crop at their back, their ability 
is larger, and the consea 
sales aggregate a good deal more than last 
year. The vehicle which received the most 
attention from farmers was the heavy spring 
wagon, constructed specially for marketing 
grain. It is a beauty. It contains all the 
latest improvements, among which is the 
celebrated English coach axle made by Cros- 
kill and Son of Beverley, England. This 
axle is self-oiling, only requiring to be oiled 
once in three or four months, and is 
grit-proof. Another feature 
Speight exhibit is the 
wagon for heavy city team work, 
pacity is from three to five tons and it is popu
lar with teamsters. It is manufactured in 
Canada exclusively by this company. They 
also build all the usual heavy team wagous 
with 4>£ arm and 2X iron axles. The grocery 
and express wagons shown are attracting a 
good deal of attention from Torontonians 
and a large number of orders were booked 
for them.

spake a man, with tribute crowned,
Of Dr. Pierce, the “world-renowned,”
Whose “Medical Discovery”
Had vanquished pain and set him free.

One can but sneak in praise of a remedy so ef
fectual and unfailing as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Dis
covery. Acting promptly and thoroughly, 
duces permanent cures. Consumption in its 
early stages, scrofula, liver and kidney disorders, 
and all blood diseases, are within the field of its 
unbounded success.

246wheels and examin-
With

guaranteed Small, Large, Front, Rear
Punish the Guilty.

There is no practical difference between the 
majority and minority reports handed in 
from the committee on the affair McGreevy.
Both state that it would be unfair to hold .
Sir Hector Langevin guilty of accepting the
$10,000 mentioned by Murphy, and this was ore all made sewn seams. Imported direct from 
the only evidence incriminating the late makers by our house. Treble’s, 58 King-street 
Minister. As both acquit him of personal veat" 
corruption the country may safely do so.
But in defining the amount of his neglect the 
reports differ. The majority report puts it 
mildly as possible ; the minority report puts 
it with all the brutal frankness it could sum-
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A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists Keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal

First Prize Butter.
Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 

west, have purchased from the Nith Valley 
Creamery at the Toronto Exhibition all their 
first-prize butter. They have it in rolls and 
50 pound tubs. 185

x KEITH & FITZSIMONSof the 
steel-iron 

Its ca-

A
TwoToronto Bicycle Club Notes.

The last important meeting of the season 
will be held on Saturday next, when it is the 
intention of the members to leave by the 2 
p.m. boat for Niagara and wheel to Hamil
ton via St. Catharines. As this route takes 
in the best roads in Canada it is expected 
that there will be a large attendance.

A Reply to Nasmith.
Tt, A. Robertson, captain of the Hamilton 

Bicycle Club, replying to D. Nasmith’s chal
lenge. talks like this:

The management of the Hamilton Bicycle 
Club are of the opinion that no benefit accrues 
to the riders in long road races, and desire that 
□one of them shall compete again in races of 
tbis nature, for this season at least. Had 
the offer I made been accepted at the time 
by individual riders, instead of by the To
ronto club, no doubt there would have been 
a race, but there was no intention of leaving 
it open for an indefinite time. Yours truly.

R. A. Robebtson.
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We are warranted by the two reports in 

regarding Sir Hector as a man who may or 
may not be open to blame for failitig to dis- 
cover toe rascality of his subordinates. As 
a general principle we think the'ehief should 
be responsible, for otberwise-the people have 
no armed watchman to defend their treasure

LE MESURIER’S
DARJEELING TEA Opening Out Daily

the otbe/New Appointment.
Miss Edna Hooker has been appointed first 

assistant in Church’s Auto-Voce School for 
Stammerers, 249 J arvis-street. Miss Hooker 
wiU enter upon her duties Sept. 21

East
Ease by dav and repose by night are enjoyed 

by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thdmas’ Eclectric Oü to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain. ____________________
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Direct from the plantation, retail.

12 Jordan-street
Telephone 343.

New Fall and
Winter Import

Electricians Organize.
The Canadian Electricians met in the large 

room over the general offices yesterday 
afternoon. The purpose of the meeting was 
to organize into a society. Messrs. Wright, 
NichoL Thompson, Smith, Dunston, John
ston and Yale were appointed a committee 
to draft a constitution. This committee will 
report at a meeting to be held on Nov. 26.

Smoking and Music. ,
Before singing it is said to be a bad prac

tice to smoke unless the purest tobacco is 
used. Singers should always manage to 
secure the “Reliance” cigar, manufactured 
by Tasse, Wood & Co. Sing better after 
using them. _____

What Say They?
In popularity increasing. In reliability the 

standard. In merit the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for all summer complaints, aiarrncea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All

Have You Tried
a Rialto Cigar ? If not get 
first-class. L. O. Grothe &

t one at once, they are 
Co., Montreal.from the skulking crowrls that worry Gov

ernments everywhere. But whether this re
sponsibility now exists is held to be debat
able—unless the chief is a party to or con
scious of abuses in his department. We 
think it should no longer, be a debatable 

^question. It should removed from reach 
of debate. We do not think.though, that an 
offence should be punished until it is made 
an offence. In the present case nothing 
could be done against Sir Hector, 

though the House unanimously

ALREADY TO HAND :
JBS.ÏS5S

Underwear.

C. MORAND & CO.
New Valencia

First Arrival of the Season.
: O. LarUln tfo Oo

Wholesale Grocers. 135
SSC.% FRONT - «T. EAST

jf The Popular Feeling
is materially changing. Cigars like the Hero at 
5 c*nts are being largely used by smokers, who 
find them equal to a higher-priced cigar. Ask 
for them at cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., 
Montreal.
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Prof. Woodward’» Seal Family.
The marvelous intelligence of the perform

ing seals and «a lions continues to prove the 
feature of the special attractions. What
ever else visitors may forget the antics of 
these interesting animals will always be im
pressed upon their memory.

The Uxbridge Piano» Triumphant.
The magnificent exhibit of the Uxbridge 

Piano Manufacturing Comnany has beeu the 
great attraction of the Industrial imbibition 
Thousands have gathered daily at their 
stand to hear the delightful music; to admire 
the unique designs; to examine the new im
provements.
Brazilian
mahogany—were looked on with admiring 
eyes. These special instruments are works 
of art, the name-board being inlaid with rich 
designs, and two such unique instruments 
have never before been exhibited at a 
Dominion exhibition. The company may 
well feel flattered with the praise bestowed. 
Many times daily had the performers to 
cease playing to allow the passageway to be 
cleared of the crowds of listeners. It was 
not the brilliancy of the performers, but the 
novelty of the various styles and the quality 
of the tone. The Uxbridge? company seem 
to have struck popular ideas, and, by intro
ducing many valuable appliances, the use of 
which can be seen at a glance, in fact have

Mother
worms,

Worms derange the whole system. 
Graves' Worm Exterminator^ deranges 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only < 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convinced. JOHN CATTO & CO

King-street, Opposite the Post Office. _

Carriages from Gananoque.
The largest display of carriages at the 

fair is that made by the Gananoque Carriage 
Company. There are some 45 of all sizes 
and descriptions, and of these about one-half 
are already sold. Among the exhibit are 
a number of new lines. The Lake Shore 
buckboard is the newest. It is a 
beautyand the most utilitarian in the market. 
By a simple contrivance it can be made to 
accommodate 2, 4 or 6 passengers, just as 
circumstances may demand. It is bound to 
be" popular. Then there are Kensingtons 
and Gladstones, both painted and in natural 
wood finish. A full line of light cutters is 
also shown. The Gananoque Carriage Co’s 
vehicles nave a world-wide reputation. Dur
ing the last week or so orders have been re
ceived from Jamaica. Trinidad and Ber
muda, while good-sizea shipments have re
cently been made to Australia. The features 
of this ffrm’s vehicles and the cause of their 
popularity are thoir excellency of finish aud 
first-class workmanship. < The output of the 
factory at Gananoque is 30 finished vehicles 
daily, and the firm manufacture exclusively 
for the wholesale trade.

ngistrui 
Mr. HeuiSHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
medicine dealers sell it.is there anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
mere delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo- 

iil do it. Try it and be con-

The Baseball Round.
American and National: Boston 7, 

Pittsburg 7; New York 8, Chicago 1; Phila
delphia 6, Cincinnati 4; Brooklyn 5, Cleve
land 6: Columbus 6, Boston 13; Milwaukee 
16, Baltimore 6; Washington 2, Louisville 6; 
St. Louis 5, Athletics 2.

Eastern: Lebanon 8, Albany 0; Troy 1, 
Buffalo 2.

even
charged him with neglect. He could only be 
followed into private life with a vote of 
censure that would profit nobody, and the 
justice of which would be disputable. A 
more satisfactory move would be to establish, 
beyond question the responsibility of a 
Minister for the honest administration of his 
department from the ground up.

Out of public life, acquitted of personal 
fraud, why pursue Sir Hector with impotent 
signs of displeasure for that he was deficient 
in the arts of the detective. Detection has 
come upon those who were guilty of fraud 
and the committee urges that toey be pro- 

• seeded against. It is well enough to broaden 
the law.against fraud, but the passage of no 
new law, however severe, will intimidate 
those inclined to rascality if they now see con
victed thieves escape punishment under the 
ex sting law. If the one in existence may be 

• scoffed at uy swindlers as an idle menace, 
they will consider the new law as a greater

O’KEEFFE & BARLOWOft In Peril.
d^Tnaof ^na! D̂ofencJha:,^r1 a

s» ^^b«:c7rSÆi£umfe
to keep Dr. Fowler’» Extract of lid Strawberry 
always at hand.

way’s Corn Cure wi 
viaued. Great 

Dr. Fvw 
hand. Ii 
morbus, 
all sum 
bowels.

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaiised, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

No one need fear cholera 
plaint if they have a botti 
Dysentery Cordial ready 
looseness of the bowels 
healthy and natural 
adapted for the “young and 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

ed Mantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.
inspection solicited.

CUREKvery Mother Interested.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be usai by toe 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & Co.,

TheGames on Saturday.
The Nationals and Arctics will play on the 

ball grounds Saturday afternoon, and im
mediately afterwards teams composed of 
eight men from Gooderham &1 Worto and 
Cobban Manufacturing Company will pnll a 
tug-of-war lor toe championship of the city, 
and it is expected after the close of the tug- 
of-war that toe Cygnets and ’.Excelsiors will

—.---------- r ————— play a match for «50. The price of admis-
No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like aion wm be 15 cents. First game called at

î’î^eL^Mtra'^Trac^toVritoi’ 2.30 o’clock. Mr. Maddock w,U umpire.
I have to thank you for what Northrop <£ | i <r Correct Time for 83.
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. | lawn lenma, Frank S Taggart & Co., M Ulnrr-streat west,

had qr sore on my knee as large as the palm of : Ok the grounds of the Victoria Club, -, an accurate timeke^-v, uaudsouiehr en- 
BfrmSilStfiZS!*?nfftSttSSSSS&SSr 1 H™treet, on wrooeroay afternepntbe ^ all „ive, ^r^redolUra The tout 
•ur«d ifc i home club succeeded in defeating the •‘Barrie J aad cheapest : e.offered m the world.

Two Palace Grands—one in 
walnut, the other Spanish The sue 3esa of this Great Cough Cure is 

without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price 10c, 50c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, 
and all druggists.

over wild
traveiinl 
meutal a 

ties hai 
Lanark,
Whitby J
Aim ou tJ 
Hope, M

or any summer com- 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 

It corrects all 
s promptly and causes a 
action. Tbis is a medicine 

old, rich and poor,

42 YORK - STREETr- Montreal
62Clinton Clippings. TORONTO.

“I had for years been troubled with dyspepsia 
and sick headache and ftfüntP'hut little relief 
until 1 got Burdock Blood Bitters, which made a 
perfect cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
m my life.’’—Hattie Davis, St. Maxy-street, Clm- 

OnL •

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN6, TORONTO
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DISPLAY nan i CO.
1 182 and 184 Yonge-street.

XAVQBX BIS SOyS to SXEAL.

i. And Will Breek Stone for * Year—A Fined 
2 Caged at Last.

Yesterday morning to the General Ses
sion. Judge MacdougaU sentenced James 
Albert and Edward Rowland, the twoboys 

, found guilty of laroeny, to nine months to 
the Central Prison. The father, Ell Row
land, found guilty of receiving, got one ^ju
in the same place. It appear, it was he who 
had instigated the boys to the commission of 
the crime. As His Honor "'narked, the sen
tences were heavier beoaw tiheerigewe. 
committed in the country, where property 
cannot be well protected.

u: ■^gasrsaasa’Lsrarg

tried at the next court, as, according to his 
affidavit, important witnesses for the defence 
cannot be got to the city during this session. 
He was let. out on bis own baa in *500 and 
two sureties in *850 each by George Colten- 
den, Clin ton-street, and W iliiam Lauder, 6 
O1166D ensteVThomas Harvie of Harvie Sc Cm, box man
ufacturers, 88 and 30 Sheppard-street, was 
tried on a charge of obtaining money by 
false pretenses. Some time during last spring 
the defendant advertised for a ^bookkeeper 
with *600, tor which mortgagee on land were 

An old man named James

INTERESTING
VALUABLE

11

A
a

-OF-
We are pleased, so were the thousands of 

patrons that visited us yesterday.
We promised something interesting for 

to-day.
Don’t go away without coming to see our colossal

range of HERE IT IS IDR. W. H. GRAHAM iHating purchased from the assignee bf 
estate

\
1 *

This Season’s Novelties.198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As Impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the reeult of youthful folly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leueorrhœa ana all displacements of
^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 3 p.m. ____

IOOO DOZEN KID GLOVES AT 

62 l-2c ON THE DOLLARX

[m

\* .

We now have on our tables waiting your inspec- 
We show fully 3000 of these Garments, 

all our own manufacture.

will to-day and Saturday, t*h and lWh, 

4-Button kid Gloves, Black, Tans and Opera
wt.1 se.wry■^,SSSBB§gï3&

s„ssi.e.-s.«r “*,rnC<,ThemKnï$5Sthyés“b?l“mentln=th?lîi'rifn.lsthe SSÔJVX.».

",°n- JJl hnuse ofW. & D. DINEEN on the corner Of King Coloredand black drew Kid Gloves,* 
^nri-Yonffe” streets.This firm have been making great pre- buttons,plain and embroidered back», worth

smsstw sss j5.v«mT*»* sjp’xrrvaifSS: 'dau » ww
Fur Showrooms, which cover fOUrPStores over the corner of «—red, every pair guaran^worth

asïjssïtt Kmbhy,ck#s|LSL La
Lone Mantles. Capes In the latest shapes with high shoulders aged, worth *1.35, for 89c pak 
knd pointed fronts in all the most fashionable furs. Stomt Col
lars that turn up and cover the ears, small collars worn tig 
round the nee* and large broad collars that extend to the 
points of the shoulders and fall down to the waist Boas m 
Bear, Sable and other costly F u rs.Long Circula re ! m ea w i

rVrïKSi wîAîfk fek

Interested In stylish Furs,

RBM8MBBK THE PEACE.

t-

tion.s. ft
to be given.
Davis, said to be worth *40,000, applied for 
the situation, paid his money and got a 
mortgage on laud represented to be worth 
*H0U. Evidence given to court placed the 
probable value of the land at *50, and at 
most not more than *300. A week after his 
engagement the old man lent Harvie another 
*500 on much the same security. The third 
week he was discharged without reason.

John Rogers gave evidence to his having 
■■4 been “roped in” to the extent of *300 by the 

prisoner Harvie in muon the same way.
After Hie Honor had addressed the jury 

Mr. Murphy, counsel for the defence, asked 
permission to bring forward a witness to 
prove that Harvie paid *700 for the property 
in question. His Honor was most anxious 
to hear the evidence, but when he learned 
that the witness was a Mr. Hosier, a former 
partner of Harvie, be refused, stating that 
he would put no confidence in it. The jury 
found a verdict of “guilty.”

Kid Gloves,
• s »

1

SPIDER PHÆT0NS OAK HALLand other High-Class 
Oafriagssi ¥slightly dam-

^Mosquetoire Kid^loves^lf and 8 buttons, / 

undressed, blank and colored, too and Wo

4
!V I

H5 TO I2l KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.

.... ......................................... wee»..................................... .........................................;..................

pair.
Ladies’ fine Buckskin Driving Gloves, light 

weights, 2 and 3 clasps, were *1.75, for Wo. 
Ladies’ undressed Kid Gloves, lined.
Ladies’ Cashmere Glovea 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, fleece lined.
Ladies’ Bin gw 
Children’s Gloves.
Gentlemen’s Gloves.
Id connection a Special Sale of Ladles’ and 

Children’s Wool and Cashmere Hose, Boys’ 
Wool Kntoker Hose, Ladies’ and Children’s • 
Underwear, Gentlemen’s Underwear, Cor- | 
sets, Laces, Handkerchiefs, Notions, Mantles, j~
__cicets, Waterproof Cloaks. Silks, Velvets,
Plashes, Black and Colored Drew Goods, 
Table Linens, Sheetings, Curtains, Blankets, ; 
Comforters, Quilts, etc., et»

Remember To-day (Friday) Is 
our Bargain Day.

'll

ood Gloves.
from thoseftyttf

amusements.
MASSEY-HARRIS

EXHIBIT NO, 14$i Carriage and Implement Emporium 
THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO
The Company have decided to offer special 

bargains during the time of the Exhibition, and 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low^rices. Now is the time to buy.

XB.EtA.BK BYLAW IS SOUSA TO
FRIDAY, SERT. 18th.

THE LAST BUT BEST

e Galt Says the City Ha» AmpleJostle| Power to Enforce It»
Chief Justice Galt yesterday delivered 

judgment in the case of Cribben v. the City 
of Toronto, sustaining the Park Sunday By
law. In his judgment'His Lordship says “that 
no question as to the legality of the bylaw 

raised. Objections to its being unrea- 
ble and unconstitutional were strongly 

urged, the contention being that all persons 
bave the right to hold meetings aud make 
speeches in public parks and that the council 
have no power to interfere with such rights. 
I cannot assent to this view.”

The case of Bailey v. Williamson, 
L.R. 8, Q.B., a similar casein the English 
courts, is then cited, and the learned Chief 
Justice says: “It seems to me that to ac
cordance with this judgment, the corpora
tion of the City of Toronto has power and 
authority to pass the bylaw, and that it 
violate» no constitutional, right and cannot

word “Sabbath” 
being used in the bylaw insteau of Sunday, 
His Lordship cites the definition of this word 
as given in the Imperial Dictionary and de
cides that there can be no question as to the 
day of the week which is meant by the terins 
of the bylaw, at «my rate in the mind of a 
Christian. .... . ..

The application to quash the bylaw he dis
misses with costs.

JaW.&D. DINEENTwo Prominent MertSmsts aim have died in 
Torontb within the peut f/sriSEH were inhered, 
the one fo>- *85,000 and the hthsr for *40,000, for 
the benefit of their firms. The consequence of 
such foresight is that instead of o firm being 
crippled at the death of a partner it realists a 
large sum of ready money.—World.

I0.I24M HEUNOAS 

TORONTO. 
M r.DlVER.
wJUL Usual!

n
OF THE COR. KING AND YONGE-STREET. Jwas

sona INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

4

MS! IMS! McKEOWN & CO>

TWON-^IVE US AN EXHIBITION. 
YOUR BUSINESS ABUTYBYOvm

Any trader and every partnership 
Is liable to suffer by the death of a 
partner, and there are not five 
business pen In lOO who would not 
gladly avail themselves of a remedy 
If it were only simple, safe, cheap 
and effectual, the Manufacturers’

Review of all the Prize Animale In 
the Ring at 2.30 p.m.

Every other feature and all attractions ex
cept the fireworks. All buildings open till 
10 p.m.

Come to-day and see the Exhibition at it» 
very beet without its being crowded.m

*wHSv STEREOTYPING.

182 and 184 Yonge-st,V ’
A

TORONTO i THE “BEILFONTAWE." ■ ;OPERA HOUSE. Life operates a plan of Insurance 
which gives the simplest, cheapest 
and most affective partnership In
surance possible. It Is the cheap
est life Insurance In the world, the 
premium rates being one-third 
lower than any otheF'form of whole 
life policy Issued. A policy for 
$25,000 on an age of 25 would 
cost $326.25 per annum, 
firm canjwell afford to charge the 
cost of such Insurance to expenses 
as fire Insurance Is charged, and 

due consideration of the

QRAND
Every evening. Matinee Saturday. The famous 

comedy
SPECIAL NOTICE TO DEALERS 

AND SMOKERS.
And all New Style Light Wagons.

4 NEWS PLATES.

-1Preceded by the beautiful one act play,
SUNSET

Next Monday—ALTO» Joaux._______________

& SPARROW’S OPERA

JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS
In Cloth and Gold. 860 'Pages.% MERCHANTSMUSIC, ILLÜSTRATIBIIS AND PORTRAIT That we are the Largest Cigar Manufacturers in 

the Dominion is not a factor in the success of our 
business. We do not claim the extensiveness of 
establishment has anything to do with the quality of 
our Cigars.

IACOBS 
U House.
Matinees Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

WEEK OF SEPT. 14 :
Dan McCarthy’s Great Irish Play

the cruiskeen lawn

I
Any rFreeh Literature.

The following new books have been re
ceived at the Public Library: Rowe—Town 
and Gown, some five years of work in St. 
George’s, Camberwell. Bourinot—Canada
and the United States, an historical retro
spect. Warden-rThose Westerton Glrto 
Caird—Romance of the Moors. Marryat— 
There is no Death. Webb and Cox—Eight 
Hours Dav. Prison and Reformatory Sys
tem of Ontario; repart of commissioners, 
189L Thurston—Manual of the Steam En-

l nine, part L Ross—Yorkshire Family Ro- 
-7 man ce. Andrews—Old Churcd Lore. Dupre 

—Thoughts on Art and Autobiographical 
.Memoirs. B ascom—New Theology. Whitby 
On the Lake of Lucerne and other atones. 
Lanin—Russian Traite and Terrors. Ludlow 
—King of Tyre, tale of the times of Eyraand 
Nebemiah. Murray—Cones for the Camp 
Fire. Warner—As We Were Saying. Froth- 
ingham—Recollections and Impressions, 1822- 
1890 Jane Welsh Carlyle—Life, by Mra A. 
Ireland. Munkittrick—Farming. Heinrich 
Heine—Works, translated by Charles G. Le- 
land. v.t Zagoskin—Tales of Three Cen
turies. KateriLekakwitha, the Lily of the 
Mohawks, life and times, by Ellen H. Wal
worth. Schopenhauer—Counsels and Maxims, 
translated by T. B. Saunders.

POEMS. ON
PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP

Price, *1.50.
The Scottish Canadian for one year and 

Imrie’s Poems for $2. Send to
IMRIE & GRAHAM

28 Colborne-st., Toronto.
This la a special offer for a limited time.

T our
MASSEY-HARRIS

Carriage and Implement Emporium
126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO

all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low prices. Now is the time to buy. _

;
after
terms offered by this company we 

; think no firm can affopd to bè with
out this protection.

Popular Prices—15c, 26c, 35c and 50c. 
Week of Sept. 21—Agnes Herndon.

- Av
56

CYCLORAMA3i; have no 
our Quill Tiy^s a£ ■f

BUTTLE OF GETTKSBURGERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD i

inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul- ■ 
Every bottle guaranteed. ■ 

for treatise. J. E. ■ 
Pharmacist, 806 ■

OFFICES- OFFICES">é :
N.L

—AND—

Grand Concert Attïïld^ening
CUBING FAIB WEEK

Open from 8a tm pnu T. J. WINSHIP & CO Modern Building I Low Rent!
Steam Heated tad Eleotrlo Lighting. 

Good Location and Elevator Service.

t

MANUFACTURERS>le JOne admission
to both.

30. Ke MASON. Luntin Cigar Factory, Montreal.pence, etc., etc.
Address,, endlosing stamp 
HAZELTON, Graduated 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

TAKE a TRIP to THE ISLAND.

Strangers should not leave the city without 
visiting

LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERS
John Bull Steel Plate Range ! 84 Yonge-street

E. D. MORRIS, Agent for
■ 1The home of the world-renowned oarsman.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO. ÇLTIV)

• ?DOCTOR GULL’S BÎfflL.lyiimrVs ssI
Celebrated English Remedy^cures'G^^hcM^

: Gleet and^Stricturewheree

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto . 
Mention World.

i THE LATEST AND BEST. OR. PHILLIPS
f Urte ot New York City, 

treats all chronic ah»

SSÇn^SSlbSf^all diseases of tbs urinary

Ashbridge’e Bay.
Editor World: Neither J. C. Beavis, Mayor 

Clarke nor the City Engineer’s Department 
can claim priority ot thinking out a schema 
of reclamatiou for Ashbridge’s Bay.-

The Courier newspaper of March 5.1835, 
contains the information that a meeting of 

•Abe friends of the measure was held at the 
Commercial Hotel and a committee named 
to request the governor to 
gineer and the mayor and corporation 
another one for the purpose of reporting on 
the cut (eastern gap). His Excellency pro
mised to do all in his power to put the entire 
marsh at the disposal of the committee, etc., 
and the writer has in bis possession a map 
prepared for the purpose, showing the canal 
through Ashbridge’s Bay; map is dated 
March 12, 1835. Mr. Beavis truthfully says 
the engineer is wasting the citizens’ money. 
Cannot Mr. Beavis apply the same truth to 
his own proposition as outlined for the

W. J. Smith.

r Bottle. INSURANCE COMPANY 33 Î

il-i
I

Will pay about $1000 a year, or probably 
more. Small family, careful tenant. 
Prompt payment. A-l party. 1 Possession 
will be taken at once.r-1——

Made In every style and size 
from Smallest Domestic to 

! ? Largest
i outwear, bake better, use less 

fuel and In eVery way superior 
BEl to any Range hitherto pro

duced. „ ,
Be sure and see our exhibit 

► at the Industrial Fair In

846 78 Bay-st., Toronto
QUIN Ay B IS ANGRY,

Sues The Empire for Saying He Appeared 
Before the Colonel.

Messrs. Blake & Co., acting for John 
Guinane, a member of the firm of Gninane 
Bros., yesterday, issued a writ of summons 
against The Empire, claiming *10,000 dam
ages for libel The alleged libel consists in a 
report that Mr. Guinane appeared in the 
Police Court on the charge of drunkenness, 
which the writ says is absolutely without 
truth.

COR. YONGE AND COLBORNE-STS.,

TORONTO.
Hotel. Guaranteed to

FINANCIAL.name an en-

TJKIVATK FU t)l)S TO LOAN IN LARGE UH

rimers. 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. _____
VSHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOB 
Vv immediate investment at 5)4 per cent on 
term end city property ; no commUMons ehareea, 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara s OaT* Mail Building, king-street entrano^ To-

V EE.wvwV▼B. J. GBIFFITH & 00.,

16 King-street east

V
LEGAL CARDS.

L,AïïSCS.li|tRo^SetoN «Sjfg
Toronto. A, G. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormiston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

T7IABM FOR BALE-TENDERS FOB THE

SJswS-sV’Süa'PâSb^n 42x90 feet with atone basement. Terms of
goje_One-third down and the balanœ on time.
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill,
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora.__________ ______ _ —-

FpRa ri)-stkEET. NEAR BERKELEY—AGr wen M»t brick Utsetath^ouArep^,

sugars».^ %-fSSSAberequired for years B. H. Humphries, 86 
King-street East. ________ _______________ _
-t—detached brick house on bestA part of Jarvis-street, 12roon«, large lot, 
|i£(XX! B. H. Humphries, 36 Bug East

A .

CARSLAKE’S

CAMBRIOGESHIRE SWEEP
Election Trials.

The Chancery Divisional Court sat yes
terday for a short time and fixed the dates 
of the trials of the election petitions in that 
division. Mr. Justice Robertson will try the 
cases as follows:

London—At London, Oct 8.
Peel—At Brampton, Oct 10.
West Northumberland—At Co bourg, Oct

same
A D PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, A. etc.—Society and private funds forinvest- 

Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welllng-
ton-street east Toronto. ______________
T71RANK L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Jj etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.

positiou. L.

the gurmey building
Ste* Kn W. D. Butler, Estate and ilnanciai
Agent 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto. _________
~A LARGE AMOUNT OP PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Beads Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 78 King-street east, Toronto.
"Ik/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, Jyl endowments, life policies and other seeuri- 
ites. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Volley Broker. 6 Toronto-street.___________en

In Profusion.
The least exertion on a hot day provokes 

perspiration, and labor produces it iti profu
sion. It is then when the skin is moist and 
the pores open, that treatment of old chronic 
rheumatic and neuralgic aches and pSins 
mav be the most successful. St. Jacobs Oil 
will penetrate to the bone. It will find the 
scat of the trouble, stimulate the muscles to 
healthful action and will soothe the .dis
ordered nerves.

. $40,000,00.
tet Horro, 4 prizes, ^ each -

« •- moo ........................ -
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally - 
Non-starters,

8000 TICKETS 
125 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 6000 

prizes.
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000,

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Drawing OCTOBER 86th. Race 28th.

Address,

FOR SALE BY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS.- $12,000 A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
/X Canada life Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
AhAn, J. Baird. .

J>k 6000 »4000
8000

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS or THE CELEBRATED

^ LEHIGH VALLEY
1 COAL

12. SHOOWest Huron—At Goderich, Oct 32.
Welland—At Welland, Oct 24.
Monk—At Dunnville, Oct 24.
Both well—At Bothwell, Oct 26.
North Norfolk—At Tilsonburg, Oct 28.
There are three other petitions in this divi

sion, but they are not yet ready for trial. 
This provision for the trials has been made 
in compliance with the act that the date of 
trial shall be fixed within six months. Many 
of the trials of these petitions will last for 
several days, so that one judge cannot pos
sibly bear all the cases as above. A motion 
will be made on Monday next to postpone 
the trial in each of the above cases.

T TANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
_tL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hfinsford, G. L. Lennox

KREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES * HILTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Ohurch-st. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clark», R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6

- $5 EACH TO RENT OR SELL.

three minutes from Oueen-street oars. A. W 
Godson. Telephone 6189.

■4"

•t T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning arcade, Toronto._________

$300,000 TO LOAN

City Hall Notes.
Two^narkets and license sub-committees 

which were to have met yesterday afternoon 
at the City Hall failed to form a quorum. 
The first was to consider the advisability of 
changing the stands of the expressmen, and 
the other the opening of a new park in the 
East End to be known as Sc. Lawrence 
Park.

A deputation from the City Hall, consist 
ing of the Mayor, Aid. » Saunders and 
Hallam, the City Solicitor, Engineer, 
Treasurer, Clerk, Surveyor and Supermten- 

a dent of the Waterw orks, was to have met 
>the Provincial Secietary yesterday in his 

office in the Parliament buildings to lay be
fore him a proposition to annex to the city 
a strip of land 300 feet deep on 
the north side of Danforth-o venue. 
The train from Hamilton, by which the 
secretary intended to have arrived, was late 
and the interview was postponed till next 
Tuesday. A largo number of opponents of 
the proposal were present, among whom 
were: Rev. John Langtry, Rev. J. P. Lewis, 
Mr. J. H. Plummer, trustee of the synod and 
reeve of Humberston; Mr. M. B. Jackson, 
registrar of the Court of Common Pleas; and 
Mr. Henry Franklan^, ex-reeve of York.

Timely Wisdom.
and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 

Dr. Fowler’s F.xtract of Wild Strawberry on 
band- It has no equal for cholera, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, arid 
ail summer complaints or looseness of the 
bowels.

g.
week Money to loan. ______________________

It. WANTED TO RENT. OUNT, MARSH, LINDSEU A LINDSEY 
I j barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postofflce 
Telephone 45. William Lount, U.C., A. H. Marsh 
Q.C., George Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey.

At 0 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.
ÂWmCK HOUsi's ROOMS, ALL CONVENLGEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 622 St Jamea-st, Montreal 
N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en» 

closed with order for tickets—one for reply and
SUrgNov. 26, *10.000.

y A WM. A. LEE & SON
A MEDICAL.TO BENT

Chronic Derangementn of the 8tomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily Amoved by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. These 

lis act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system,-thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 

of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege-

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Aesurano# 

Company,
Offices : 10 Adelalde-at East

Telephones 592 and 2075.

tit E. BE8SEY, M.D., C,M.t CONSULTING 
YV . Surgeon ani Specialist, 200 Jarvis-street, 

corner W il ton-avenue. Specialty, “ Oriticlal 
Surgery." The new principle of treating PiltM 
and Rectal Diseases, Chronic aud Nervous Af
folions. Sexual and Wasting Disorders, and Dis- 
eases of women.

T7I LEG ANT NEW RESIDENCE TO BE RENT- 
Ni 115?justflniihéÿ^ntîrelT^eto?^ healthj-

diate possession given. Apply to Wm. Hope, 10 
King-street East.

9$
Pfl

ter shop, foundry.
| Positively the Very Beet in the
j Market
the best is the cheapest

yvgaî, near subway.

I trance from 
Suitable for camen 
etc. Apply Box 123.

»rd -f vl JOSEPH CARBËRT HAS RESUMED 
I } practice at 2T9 Palmerston-avenue, close to

college-street. ....... ...........................
tar LATiiflEH “PICKERING, CORONER, 
I 9 Physician and Burgeon, has removed to 

*61 Sherbourne-street. Office hours 8 to 10—0 to

great secret 
table Pills. BUSINESS CARDS.

A. tor, assignee and truztee. Intricate ao- 
cuunta adjusted. 4 King-street east. Telephone
2361. - ___________________ __ _________
STORAGE-D. M. DEFOE. Ill ADELAIDE- *___
Ici street west.______________ ________________ _
T NTEKNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE- 
JL no vacation; circular free.-J. BL Muegrove,
corner College and Spadlua, Toronto.________
/AAKVILLB DAIRY,' 47» YONGE-STREET 
V_/ Guaranteed pure farmer»1 milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

MERSER," ÀCCOUNTAlÆ AUDITOB 
etc., book» balanced. 20 Toronto-street,

e-
fi.r" PERSONAL.

rrÎHREE BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE,
c- ..................

Accident to W. M. Hamilton,
Mr. W. B. Hamilton, who by advice of Ms 

physician spent the summer in Europe, re
turned specially to be present during the 
progress of the exhibition, of the Finance 
Committee of which he is chairman. dn 
his arrival on Monday last he took an open 
street car for the grounds. The car was 
crowded, and in trying to pass from one 
alley to another he was struck by a passing 
car and would have fallen between them 
with probably fatal results had not some of 
the passengers caught him. As it was he 
was badly shaken up, and to the regret of 
his co-directots has been unable to be 
amongst them an the grounds.

Victoria University Representation, 
Editor World: 1 find my name in the list 

of those nominated to represent the graduates 
pf Victoria University on the Senate of the 
University of Toronto. While thanking the 
members of the various meetings at which I 
was nominated, I beg the use of your 
columns to say that I shall not be a candidate 
for the proposed honor. I think it fair, in so 

Could Scarcely See. important an election, to make this notifl-
, Mrs. John Martin of Montague Bridge, P.E.L, cation, so that electors whose confidence I 

writes: 1 was troubled last summer with very have jong gratefully held may uot, in 
bad headache and constipatiou, and «metimas th( justance, throw away their votes. In so

sh

Montreal School of Cookery
ASSOCIATION HALL,

Corner Yorige and McGIll-streete.
Demonstrative Lessons Tuesdays and Thutw 

daya High class 10.80 im. Household 2.80 
p.m. Admission fees 50c. and 35c.

d

8k Telephone 2685.
T AR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I-

y. Telephone 2685. __ ___ . .
HOF WRttOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 

tist, nervous, ooacure, enronic and uterine 
diseases, institution. 231 J Or via-street.

T" AN TED—BOY WITH GOOD KNOW- HALL* HOMŒOFATHIBT, 326 JARVISW h dge of freehand drawing. Apply to II street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
Dominion Stained Glass Company, «o. 81 Rich- nervous diseases of women. ll to 12 a.m., 4
mond-street weal to 6 D.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn,

===== ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
6 to 8. Telephone 460. d

No. 8RO V HAS. 8. FINCH OF JOHN CALDER & CO.’S 
ly wholesale clothing sample room, car. Yonge 
and Wbllington-stieets, Toronto. *4

PHELP WANTED. 'vtrrr46 fVfW'fWV'TfWvGreat MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
■WTIGHt 'sCHGOL—iNTERNA^nONAL BUiM* 
N^I(mss College, corner College and Spadlna; 
typewriting?©; telegraphy, *2.50; ciroular 
free J. M. Musgrove. ■

Telephone 796. «

PATENTS.FREE OR BOND. k

Part of Cellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.
1 _________ * i,m | | ...... .................- -

VETERINARY. .................................................
T XONALD C. R1DOUT A OO. PATENT EX- 1_) perte, eoiioitore of home and foreigni.The Traveling Dairy.

The Department of Agriculture has been 
overwhelmed with applications for the 
traveling dairy sent out from the experi
mental farm at Guelph. The college authorif 
tjtes have arranged the following dates: 
Lanark, Sept. 18; Peterboro, Sept. 21 and 22; 
Whitby, Sepr. 23; London, Sept. 22 to 24; 
Almonte, Sept. 24;.Lindsay, Sept 25; Port 
Hope, Sept. 29 and 30; Essex county, a series 
beginning Oct. 5^

PENMARRIAGE LICENSES.

H.Jarvis-street.

eorge H. LUCAS, vktkrinaby _ , 
lx tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1818. ______
T-vntario veterinary colleuehoSSF 
w infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assurtanuin attendance day or night.

DENTISTRY •

S11.P
patenta,
Toronto. |L

Toronto.^*
detective.

T^ÔwïË’i DETECTIVE agency! 86 WELL

U sriaJT^tr*
per day. An active partner wanted.

MINING ENGINES R9. ■ •

TO LET W. H. STONE!
Ae^-iTinue, HDee?E s+G^YONÔ “sTR^T-349 I
street care; modern Improvement»; ■ Hr oPFt ELM. ed I
rent moderate^ Apÿy ^TLER Tpeie>ptxf>xxe> @1311.

tüne-etreet tut ------ ———————-----------

! x •
A BARGAIN. agents wanted. 

rjiHEcosmopoutanlbtand casual

EHHLsass
At, Toron» ■ ’

.........e%.enme%me%m*t.etrem.e9ueeuee

G. H«,TcDp"is
l dwellings 
r, and will
t rooms 6

0 =I have two very nice brick-fron 
for sale or to let on Nassau-sRegina Ripples.

ing, but now I am entirely well and healthy, hav
ing a food appetite, which I did not nave Savto, Regbu, N.W.T*

treeL ne
sell on reasonable terms. Apply i 
and 7, No. 60fcfc Adelaide-street east.^

An agency for $1000 here in the city
S year to the right ma*

iur ARTISTS.
À

sour, 81 Kisc-fueet easw *Shmi
VIS.
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C ANADIAN PACIFIC IWULtWAT
Handsome Residence and Ground*

No. 146 Wlncheater-st., Toronto 
On SATURDAY, Sept. 12,1891, 

At 12 o'clock Noon.
The residenoe it «olid brick on stone found*, 

tion, 40x53, three storeje, containing 18 roomg
baLot'?Txffl3fS fronting on Winchetter-streel 
and Salisbury-avenue. Could be cut up to great 
advantage by builders.

Further particulars with auctioneers or on tM 
premises.

Private offers received up to sale.
OLIVER, COATE A CO., 

Auctioneers.

& k

I

GRIDDLE CAKES
At WEBB'S, 66 Yonge-st.

SHELL OYSTEFS.er

I
ONE WAV

FILL WESTERN EXCURSIONffllMIE AE HAHCE. LONDON 
Sept. 17 to Sept

Round Trip Tickets :

SEPT. 22
AND

SEPT. 24

INCLUSIVE.
Correspondingly lo» rates from other stations

all tickets

GOP P JO R EXLLBJN
UNTIL

SEPT. _28, 1891
Trains Will Be Charged

FROM ALL STATIONS INtONTARIO RETURN RATES
1 MONTREALl »

$28.00
$30.00
$35.00

KSffllH BYJ-i markets jlt moms

ASJ> ABROAD.
/I* FiSJSW the

deloraine

Sept. 17 to Sept<
coinc sept. 23 

U Oct. 7-21 
Nov.4-18 

@ pec. 2-16-30

$ 4 50
6 50
7 00 

- 8 00

Detroit,
Cleveland 
Saginaw I 
Bay City I 
Grand Rapids - ,

as It Has BeenLocal stock Fairty Active,
,n Week—Provtsloa Market Brisk— 
Grain and Floor Fairly Active, With 

Frioee Good.

Sisw
PRufcE ALBERT

Te I .$2.50Round Trip Tickets: THIS BUGGY1 ■■
Thursday Evening, Sept. 17. 

Canadian Pacific stock is still up to 98 on the 
Xsondou market to-day.

sSÂ.SiSEs.
Secretary Edgar A. Wills.

December wheat, whlebilivd ,Mt 
opened today at 97V4C. rising ntpldly to 96^c, 
9&c to 94id" October com, closing at 58c,open- 
edat Hltoisold down to 51kfc e“d recovered to

Came from the large Stock of Buggies and@40.00EDMONTON

To leave all pointe in the Province of 
Ontario on

} fl-.SEPT. 21
- $5.30 SEPT- 23 

1 SINGLE

ROUND TRIP^TICKETS Chicago
Milwaukee
Cincinnati

a
10 00SEPT. 28, Have Tsi Advantaoe of £iPolite AtteodaotS

regress Rapid 
rice Low 
ieoty of Rooid

According to Route.} $10.SEPT. 22 
SEPT. 24 SEPTEMBER 22ndFROM 1 - 31 00St. Paul 

Minneapolis 
Duluth

Tickets Good to Return Until 
Oct. 19, Inclusive.

SEPT. 23 to
- 34 50(, 1891.53c. TO Return until Nov. J»t 

neot with the 11 P-JJ. Bnv tioket

Carriages of every sort at theAccording to Route.

nipeg of the new Manitoba crop. __________
FAREOCT. 1 #

MASSEY-H ARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium V 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,"

Uimcutaea f.oh any aoent of 
Hr the Company

INCLUSIVE.
Correspondingly low rates from 

other stations.
All tickets 

October 3rd

All Tickets Good to Return 
Until Sept. 26,1891.

All Tickets Bought on Trains Will Be Charged
Full Fare.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO
The Company have decided to offer special 

bargains during the time of the Exhibition, and 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low figures. Now is the time to buy.

the local StockI ' E^tn^0wMKvLy,d1u'îr?nly0f-two transMtloM

thing.
111 SIM. H ms-si.. BOMB IF 

T1I0E, 1Î1IÎBEEI-ST.*.,
ORION OIPOT Ns®h

good to return until

\ Gttij' Offiees:ns were: I
4P. H.U M. £TENDERS.

TO CONTRACTORS
Ask’d. Did.Ask’d .Bia’A STOCKS. I
229* 238 
114 -413

229* 228 
114 US , passenger traffic^Montreal 

Ontario.
Mois uns. 
Toronto ......
Marchants'....

XT ms misPASSENGER TKASTIO.

EiKLiSw»1 agsas
Current in its crop summary announced that

^W2Shn£5 “Lttbyr ftp-SMS
fnmÆ“nSn^tarT^t^rcLdlLrcn”oa‘S
Md! taîÜrn Just bifore the close prices en-l°/0% à tfWfTnjÆ
closed at $7. We feel bearish on provis ions.

2,1** ” 

iio 111 i» us

“ if
i» a

_ _ there is only one

CUNARD euMAM^
I INF Plowed the Atlantic for more than

century and never lost the life of a pas
senger.

A. F. WEBSTER

and the demand equal Quotations are just as 
134 138* given before.

22*

y^»MMA.»S»S»,n»w»«ri«ris. ——— -
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE u Tenders Will be received until 

Saturday, Sept, 19th, for the various 

trades required In the erection of 

"The World Building" on Yonge-

raoneex.
Market statlonary.prices unchanged. We quote: 

Potatoes, 60c per bag: potatoes, car load, 40c per 
bag. Baled hay *11.50to *« for timothy and 
18 to $9 for clover. Baled straw *6 to S6.50. 
Hops 38c to 40c for ’90 s and 28c for yearling* 
White beans $1.70 to $1.80. _______ _

Pa*Imperial........ ..............................
.. ..................................................
btsBdsrd ...................................
Hamilton ...... ;.........................
British America........ »............
Western AMursnce ................
Consumers' Gm.......................

SSSSSrSi;» i

2v5* S. LINE163*
?» a101

149 M3* Manufacturing
Furrier.

half a173
m

FOR - EUROPE 
SS. SERV1A, Saturday, Sept. 26.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT

street.

The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.

CHARLES J. GIBSON,
ARCHITECT.

________________9% ADELAIDE-ST. EAST.

- F I 1ST El

CUTLERYj , IS THE AGENT.
03 Yonge-street.69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

Huron A Brie HAST.............

J123
STEAMER “LAKESIDE”NIAGARA RIVER LINE.144

134

Visitors to the Exhi
bition will find my es
tablishment the best 
and cheapest place in 
the city for

160
149

il*
London Loan...m {«*

Ontario Loan A Deb....................... 127

Toronto Savings & Loan..........
Union Loan & 8*T1W-.u--v |1M Western Canada L. * 8.25 p.c.|l66

RICE LEWIS & SON ON AND AFTER

ELECTRIC POWERTO LEND ON THE

Security of Toronto Property
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

FRED. J. STEWART NIAGARA and LEWISTON
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

26 King-street East.

MONDAY, SEPT. 21st 153
(Limited)

Cor. King A Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto i'iSteamer will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 
7 A.M. AND 2 P.M, FOR

Low Tension! Harmless Currants! 
250 Volts.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB
Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any syitem. Buy in the cheapen 
market, and tor current at lowest rates call on „

.... 116*
:::: i*

Change of Time During Ex
hibition.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
This fast and staunch »*»'?“' ."“itTtfdSSt 

Joy's Wharf, foot of 1 onge-street, ate ock« 
p.m., Exhibition Wharf at 8.80 p.m .da lyJorSL 
Catharines aud Port Dalhousie. Reduced taies 
during Exhibition. ___________

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op’g H’gh Lo'st Cl.’g

as re-
Arriving back at L10 p.m. and 8.10 p.m.

Toronto at 11 a.m. and 4.45 
here 10.30 a.m. and 4.30

JOHN FOY, Manager.ssKmkCo., 86 at M, 86 at OOJi; National Cordage Co. 85
at9L __________

135

i Trips leaving 
p.m. and arriving 
p.m. are cancelled.

DESCRIPTION. tCHICAGO MARKETS.

ESSSSwg
^$ee^hnet y*Mrib^T£5
ed to cover on a rehearsal of the rumor regard
ing Russian prohibition of exports aud caused 
closing advance. We can see no reason why pre- 
seut prices should be maintained. Corn and oats 
were inclining to sell lower, but reacted some
what in sympathy with wheat. Provisions were 
dull and range of pi ices narrow, with a down
ward tendency. Toward close there was a par
tial recovery, but late futures showed weakness, 
and general marker lacked animation.

«>*44*46*45 *
Can. Pacific.............................
Canaoa Southern................

■
96*95*95* Vb* Fine pur 

goods
Mif. » 

59 m.«Okl: SS
139

52 fMuskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

grffi1::.
Brio.......... ••••••«•
Jersey Central............
Lake Shore......... .

THE TORONTO» siiiSDK iik 30*
nSi
tiM

1,5 %

"J* '1%
* S*

97* 97*
89* 89*

MONEY TO LOANH: 119*
1*20 tB Kl

[imBIC LIGHT COBed Route to Exhibition ITS7-VaAt Lowest Bates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
<lk
*5 MUSKOKA DIVISION:,

rssee
Sept. l. the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Timadava Thursdays and Saturdays, from <lra- venturet at “Tm The KenoxUa wUl continue 
the daily service to Hosacau via Bracebndge frum 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANÏTOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 21, 
after which the service will be tn-weekly, leaving 
Pt»netj*Jigmshene at b.30 a.m., Midland *t 10 a.m. 
on Tuesday s, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Parry 
Sound Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetânguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION: „
The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 

will be continued until the close of navigation.
A. P. COCÊBURN, General Manager.

:: 114*
17*MB::::::::

.....................
Silver Certificates..................

Avoid the crush by taking the Toronto 
Ferry Company’s large

:tm
Esplanade, Foot Scott-streat

J. J. Wright, Manager _____
JOHN STARK & CO m 97*

3 42*
... i

DDUBlE-ENDEil STEBMERSAm. Sugar Ref 
Union Pacific..
Western Union

English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLO ON COMMISSION

26 TORONTO-STREET 42*41*
84* 84*Si* !iMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

„»”5Sfe S& 5 aS?BS,SS
oftiz ond 97* Molsons Bank, xd, 166 and 155. 

- 1 156 and 161U; Bank of
itreal Telegraph

I 11•Seal Garments a Specialty. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.LEAVING FOOT OF

- Yonge and York-streets
Everv few minutes direct "to the FAIR

GROUNDS.
Return fare 10 cents.

bkxrbohm’s report.

episi
No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast 43s was 43s 6d and 4to. 
Australian, off coast, 41s ttd. was 42s Od . P: esen t 
and future month 42s, was 42s 6d; do. Walla off 
coast 428, was 42s 6d: present and following 
month 42s Od, was 42s Od. Lf>nd°n^Go°^. ,lSjf; 
Ding No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 43s Od, was 43s 9d, Eïî V due 438 (kt was*43s Od. No. 2 red waiter 
prompt steamer, 38s Od, was 38a 9d; present and 
following month 88s Od, was 86s Vd. French 
country markets steadier. Uverpool-bpot 
wheat rather firmer; corn quiet and nrm.

pie, and 87; .
Oemmeroe,/ nTwi Montreti TelegraphEmm
Co., offered 39. ^

99 YONGE ST. TORONTO 
NiACARAjilVEB line|best QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

Children 6 cento ;ALEXANDER * FERGÜ660N, Members of To
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 

<- Building. ;
Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt H*t« 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- 

nett & Co-’s a 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

Si Co.’s
Melville’s New York Hats.

' ; 6fy
fGuff from Gotham.

Henry Allen & Co., New York, to John 
j. Dixon: The buying in the market con
tinues and people who have been holding aloof 

All efforts at reaction seem

THX soar MXRXXT.
me discount rate on the open market in 

London is recorded at 2$< per cent.
local money market steady and unchanged 

at to 5^ per cent, for oall loans.

AC OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

1 u

ALLAN LINE Niagara Falls and Return, - $1.25 
Buffalo and Return, - - 2.00

are coming in. 
doomed to failure, and attempts to realize are

ms»1»» afegw»™
tinuod the rate of discount unchanged, and gold 
imports in addition to the considerable volume 
already known were coming. The transactions 
assumed an old-time volume, foreign buyers 
were numerous and everything indicated that 
the boom has come to stay for a while at least. 
With the action of the directors of the Bank of 

which might

M
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.
between banks. LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line. 
tjclkphon*

LrvBBPOOL, S*pt 17.—Wheat firm demand 
noori holders offer sparingly. Oorn quiet, 
demand poor. Quotatious-Spring wheat to lid 
,n u. ivizlh• red winter, 7s to ts 10dj No. 1 

«g Tdto 8s 9d; corn, 6s 5d; peas, 6s 9d; SrMfisi tard,86s 9d; bacen, heavy, 39a; light, 
40s; tallow, «es 3d; cheese, white and colored, 45s.

Later—Wheat, Hd dearer; holders very tirm. 
Indications of rain. ____________

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and R.R. Agency,

Toronto.
NEWAUTUMNSTYLES
J.&J.Ï.UGSPIN

101 Yonge-st., TORONTO,
Tftiaohone 2&t5. ,

Counter, Buyers. Sellers 
I * to * i 4-64 die., 1-64 dis.lggfcl 11.-.. 1 liit. •fNew York Fende... 

Sterling (JOdeye..... do Demand
72 Yonge-street,

^ TORONTO EXHIBITION. m 
^H^Gheap Daily Excursions
m?/ By'the Fast and Favorite STR. I

O ti
BATES nr NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual• u: «S Ü [ej

iEngland, the only agency 
have been a disturbing factor, i 
trust has been removed for the 
and the hopeful character of every an 
nation is justified. The Vanderbilts still continue 
to lead the market, though Atchison conunues 
its remarkable advance. The friends of North- 
era Pacific were in anticipation of cheerful news, 
While the whole list felt the influence of encour- 

Canada Life Assurance iBullding. aging surroundings. The bond market continued ~~ S Bonds. Grain Provisions bought TOtiJ

tîS.œïï?Xad Chicago. reactionary —
phone 8212. _____________________ _____ Sorti market U evident from the course

of quotations day bv day as every indication of 
weakness has furnished occasion for many en
deavors to realize. _______________

t \KhwHng fifl dAva____I 4 82 14 81 to 4 81*fjS demand..... 1 4 84*________
Hrinif ofKn gland rate—2* per cent.______

~Æthe dis- 
week, 

itici-
*y .2 ^ eJNEW YORK MARKETS.

4uESo5>SS^FStf|
Oct SSA», Nov. $8.49, Dec. *8165, Jan. *8.81, Feb. 
*8». Flour firmer, good drSnand. Wheat—Re
ceipts, 391,300 bush; exports7l4d,006 bush ; sales, 
3.248.000 hush futures, «78,000 bush spot : spot 
higher, flrmTfair business; No. 2 red ll.OZJ- 
to Sl.M Store and elevator. Options advanced 
2c to tiwc on firmer cables and increasing foreign

ge0c.3fe^«.^

firmer* qrnet, western 98c. Barley quiet;
2‘ Milwaukee 73c to 74c. corn—Receipts 
58.625 bush; exports, 99,0*1 bush; sales, 
3,634,000 bush futures, 77,000 bu^i spot; 
spot quiet, lower; ungraded mixed 0414c to 6,c. 
options sold off Ha to 2J4c on large receipts and

132.000 spot; spot irregular, closing steadier, 
moderately active. Options quiet, easier; Sept, 
ititsc, Oct. 33c, Nov. 34c, Dec. 34Hc; spot Na 
Tmie to 32Uc: mixed western bOc to 33c; 
white do. 38c to 40c. Sugar firm, good demand, 
standard '‘A.” 4Hc, cut loaf and crushed, 
5Hc, powdered 4%c, granulated 4Hc to 4Hc. 

firm. 20Hc to 21c.

2010
Anchor Line 

~ Royal Netherlands 
Hamburg Am. Packet Co

ViT~\ grateful-comfortinoEMFRESS OF INDIA e ▲
JOHN J. DIXON & CO «

EPPS’S COCQ^V-----TO —

Niagara Falls and Buffalo
GEDDES' WHARF dally at 7.80 a.m 

and 3.40 p.m.

TICKETS "ROUND TRIP.
BUFFALO AND RETURN, $5.00.

N. FALLS AND RETURN, $1.85.;

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em
press of India Ticket Offices and 
on Wharf and S

STOCK BHOKBH8 Jill iiMELVILLE & RICHARDSON
BREAKFAST.

^eg^ô°P:x.0,oftbdM_lp
outritiT and hya^Ma^eion ofth. fin.
provided our breakfMt tobi^ wlth a SStottiy

b^«^5aWu£ h'yn7hye £
Wherever there 1» a weak point. Wemafeec^

JAMES EPPS » CO., Hamesopathio Chemists.
London En«iano. ________^

28 Adelalde-st. East. Leaving
Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Fr ont-street
eJ:TeINMAN LINEi

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York,
SRSSS. Newti, tSyyo°/cPSoC ty

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
; largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 

Early application is absolutely necessary m order
^^cureio^TickeiTvaUd to return by Red Star

IpETERwlüGHTASONELNewYork. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto,

X.TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

ÆteîrMs SeX“
this week compared with the preceding week:

Total
Clearings. Balances.

..............$1,200,786 $ 65,875
................  1,061,224 185,457
...................................  710,270 80,894
....3... 1,062,078 231.805
............... 105,663 125,478
........ 98,583 111,909

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
CIBOLOHICORfl I KAN AD A KOAL KOMPANY

EXHIBITION WEEK.

There Still Remain a Few First-class

OFFICES A
Friday.
Saturday..
Monday..................Tuesday...............
Wednesday..............
Thursday.................

Total...................
Last week...............

teamer...........•••a*

KING-ST. OFFICES milk. 8oWSOUTHERN
TOURS

apply to

A. E. AMES. - 46 Klng-st. W.
I.*6,036,904 *747,918 

.$6,793,255 8836,987
SUCCESSOHS TO S. C ilAM & CO.$1 25NIAGARA FALLS 

BUFFALO
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co. 
are as follows:

ROBERT COCHRAN Return 
Same Day. 0Q BcrantDn1<aalTH[M#imWOmCO;

_ of Toronto, Limited *

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havana 
Cuba, West Indies, Mexico, etc.

going one way returning another. For 
reliable information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Tourist Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

(Member of Toronto Stock .Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Block Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

i

McDO WALL’S 3 Hours at Falls, Leaving Toronto 
at 11 a.m.

L’wM Clo’ngOp’n’g Ulg'st Routes 
full andV ;;67*Wheat-Dec.....;; 

Corn—Oct............

“ v.vvr.

BEST GRADES OF

Steam and Domestic Koal 
Hard and Soft Wood Out and Split by Steam

Head Office—117 
Branch Office—847

MS
i u*k l c. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

WHITE STAR LINE

l U5*104*
58* MANUFACTURERS OFiSI Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES27*27

Si HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.

GRAIN ANfi FLOUR.
Market to-day was as before, rather dpll. 

Wheat steady. On call 4 cars No. 2 Northern. 
Montreal freights, were sold at $i per bushel. A 
car of No. 3 bard also sold at $1, Montreal 
freights,Grand Trunk Railway. No. n hard offered 
at $1.10, Montreal freights, Grand Trunk Railway. 
White oats were offered at 30c outside, and 27c 
was bid west for 10 cars of that quality-. Two 
different bids, 27 and 28c, were bid tor May de- 

^ livery. Oats offered freely west at 29c,x Peas
* Pr offering at 63c, with 62c bid.

Si*
-d TurKfiiw

iteamLau n c^ies 
lump». Windlasses, etc.

8*
00
00

77 ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamer» 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

s.nibi^Sct.V.'.'.. 7
iSPECIAL INVITATION

viSltor^durînK^he'S'oronto Exltiâ-
tion to call and examine

I f___  _____________________Manager
have staterooms of an unusually high character I (,wl|^iiiiiiiHMMIHIIIIIIIIIimiHIWHIimillirWWWWWfWW>

üffüülsiLKS and DRESS GOODS
from agents of the line

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yoage-tt., Toronto

H. J. WATSON

Bound. -iJ

âro due a. follow»: ajM oca.

One of the Eleotrlc-Lighted Express Steamship

H. W.PETBIE'S EXTENSIVE HICHIIEBY WAREHOUSE
141-145 Front-8t. west, Toronto.

PROVISIONS.
Market was brisk. Commission houses quote: 

Eggs fresh, 13c per doz. : prime' dairy butter in 
tubs, 14c to 16c a lb; pails and crocks, 18c to 14c; 
creamerjr, tubs, nominally 21c to 22c: creamery, 
rolls, 22^£c to 23c; bakers' 8c to 10c alb: new 
cured roll bacon, 9c a* lb; smoked limns, 
12Uc to 13c alb; long clear bacon, 8%cto-9c 
alb; short cut pork $1 < to $17.50: pickled hams, 
iii4c a lb; long clear bacon, 8-%c to 9e 
in case lots, aud 8K>c in car lots; new 
cured backs and bellies, 11c a lb; Ameri
can mess pork, $15 to $15.50;*. dressed hogs, 
*6 50 to $6.75 per cwt., easy: mess lieef, $14; 
clliosè, 10c per lb; lard, 10*c tubs, 10^c pails; 
compound, 8^C to 9c per lb; chickens 30c to 
40c aucks 40c to 50c, turkeys flc per lb.

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

81 YONGE-STREET.
iv-PTinett. IIoDkins & Co. to R. Cochran: At the 

opening to-day there was a decided disposition
X’Mdonby «“ES

rrr Mon'rr^el^r.p
the volume of u adiug in them has been ’ong 
that it is impossible to form an intelligent opinion 
of their speculative coudltion to-mght. During

is growing broader every day, but there to a 
£ndrenaiy SeîT^d^d

^^nrœraetreSolC°«
Bank of England and France to prevent sbip- 

i of gold to this country by raising premium 
on it as fast as the price of exchange declines 
here is not a healthy sign, but it is difficult to see 
how shipments can be avoided in present com
mercial conditions, except by most arbitrary 
action of banks in London and Paris. Call 

fruit market. money in good supply at 3^ to 4^. Total sales
Good lively market. Lots of buyer» were in 6-r os4.

—

« iutoontBices. $4 50 per box; Jamaica oranges $8 to S^ion^*$î.50 to $4 60 per box; sweet 
potatoes, $3.60 to $4.60 per bbL

W. A. Murray cto Co-hotels and kbstaukants.
T> ÔMNSÔN^HOtiiËrioil'BAY-STKKET —
Xli Visitors to the exhibition can got first-class 
accommodation at moderate rates; centra/ part 
of city: cars to all parts every few minutes.
TYIL’HARDSO.N' house-cokner king 
hv and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 

parts of the city; rates-$1.50 per dey; $8' per 
week ; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich- 
ardson, proprietor. _________________ __________
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND _____

Mi MONDAY, THURSDAY AND SATUBDOYMd fitted throughout, J. McGrory, Proprietor. "1UIIUI1I, lliuiuu _

trams of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and ail points m 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal

p.m.
!ojm.. ......................................................H lgo 9J0

a 12ffîm7^
....................................................... J'Jo Î80 11.10 9M
T Q.  ....................**‘$.30 A86
Midland» •••••••*••• ”***,*a»mi $.40 11*66 10.16
SvT.............................  p» •» -a

INTERCOLONIAL RAILIV
OF CANADA

the Largest and Finest Stock In the Dominion 
loreo uressoiiKs, vbivolb, Plushes. 

„ Dress and Mantle Trimmings, Real
Laces, Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.

Are now showing the Largest ana h inest stock in me 
of First-Class Black and Colored Dress Silks, Velvets 
French Wool Dress Goods "* *" ~

AND

ATHABASCA t- j
The direct route between me^west and ^poiaW

province'oY tjuebêc^aîso “for New Brunswick! 
Kova Scotia, Prince Edward Inland, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

-

7.30 ^
10.80 tU»EARLY1 INSPECTION INVITED BY 2.00is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every 6,09 4,96G.W3. 9.39

W.A. MURRAY&COSMITH 4. PRIESTMAN .........................................iTs ito

SfiSEir?.î?«.V’Sï

2&£$2Bs--££~s:
Branch Poet Office. ^ q_ paTTEISON, P- ^

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change oetween these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. i » -7

The through express train cars of the Inter» I 1 1 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri- J 
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, j 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of j 
travelers. , ^

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping „and Day Cars ... _ nf

__________________________ _____________

jÆA''Th» ÂffM!t of certain medicines having transport of Hour and general merchandise in- years practical experience in making V
been cleurly ascertained, females are sure- tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape and fluting trusses, as well as years S
iv relieved from their distressing com- T$reton and Newfoundland; also for shipments of careful thought and attention to m

------ - ■■ ...» plaints, the specifics for those being liffal- 0f grain and produce intended for the European the requirements of our patrons. Wei
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,“fete may he ohtahiea „,a til informatioa 2? KSti^lT JE£ I

Terms ,1.50 - ^ ^ mSStM P^tSS"»

ments. ^ery acoMumod^onfor tomutos directions, suttng when they sho^dnotbe used t^th W Rossm House Block, Yorktot., Toronto. Toronto. Manufacturers of Artificial -.thâ^s»,—L lne.
““d0Ot- JOHN AT^rropxiri^ « ZSÆi ‘ °®“' *»• J“* * ^ R#t‘

iBROKERS 
71 Yoege-etreeL Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668. 

PRIVATE WIRES.
stocks,

, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.
%d Provisions bought 

or margin. *Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets,

especially de- 
rior location;

THE ELLIOTT,
rupTurbCUARLKS PRIESTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH. Opposite Metropolitan-square. An 

fcirable hotel on account of supe 
laaa.nt and healthy surroundings; moderncon- 

References: Our guests. TRY IT.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic,

Toronto.
Pv!

MIRRORS, OIL PAINTINGS, JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NEAT, OJLEAxX «Se CO»Y. 

Meals served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night Civility and attention. 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBEBT-ST. 
Telephone 2899.

:V--

Wall Pockets and Music Racks
Will be sold cheap to make room for other 

lines. ____ ____
Gr. A. WBBSB, i Jarvis

41 Colborne-street. AND
CABXrVLLT FILLKD

WITH
COMMERCIAL CHICAGO.

R. G. Brown received^the following^to^ay^

“cbicaoo, Sept J7.—Wheat opened at 97c to , 
071ZC but with light offerings advanced to 9794c,

si

r*r 61 Klne-st *•

T6\ Klng-st West ^ 

f/ as Yo*ee-etreet’

THX STB&ET MARKET.
On the street to daythe following gvalnwos 

offered at quoted rates: 200 bush white wheat, 
the; red wheat, 98c; spring 
wheat, 80c: 400 bueb barley, 46e to 49S<c, 
bash pees, 65c to 66c; 1000 busli oatt 81c to toe. 
About a dozen loads of hay offen^ 
price», $18to $16. tiAawwasquotedat $9 to$^. 
and about four or six ltfods offered. Dressed 
meat* were The suyyly VM 600®,

over
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